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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)

1. Mr. CHERKAOUI (Morocco) (translated from
French):!! It is a great honour and at the same time
a formidable duty for me to state the views of the
Royal Government of Morocco at this highly important
session, in the debate which my predecessors at this
rostrum have begun and in which they have par
ticularly and rightly expressed their concern for the
destiny of mankind. The problems of peace, prosperity,
the equitable distribution of wealth and the fight
against poverty, disease and ignorance have been
mentioned by a succession of distinguish.ed speakers
at this rostrum. Some of us, perhaps even many, have
been overcome by feelings of helplessness before the
dangers of war and poverty. They think that our
common action, whatever echo it may find in the
spIrits and hearts of men of goodwill and however
great a number of nations may join in support of it.
has had but little effect on the course of events, which
are decided at a level that is becoming increasingly
inaccessible to us.

2. ~hould we then rebel? Should we then be dis
couraged? Should we give up the struggle? Let it be
remembered that barely ten years ago many of us
were not yet independent and that the struggle for
decolonization begun at the end of the Second World
War could not assume its full scope and bear fruit
until only a few years ago.

3. Let us remember also that about ten years ago
the conception of under-development was being
analysed and stuelled by only a few experts. A long

.!J Mr. Cherkaoui spoke in Arabic. The French version of his state
ment was supplied by the delegation.
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period of study, observation and reflection was neces
sary before the under-development of the third world
began to be defined in its tragic meaning and hideous
form and finally to impose itself on the world's con
science as a stain which it is incumbent upon all of
us to try to erase.

4. Certainly, we are only at the formulation stage;
the real struggle against under-development has not
yet started, but the problem has nevertheless been
raised: it has been pointed OUG to mankind and to the
conscience of the great nations. We think that we have
come some way towards preparing the phase of the
conception and formulation of programmes capable
of helping us to reach the goal of wealth and well
being. That is a positive step, which enables us to
take up an active role, to fight consciously and effec
tively against the material and moral inadequacies
that weigh heavily on nations.

5. There is accordingly a oonstderable process of
reflection and action to go through. One might say
that this process makes for the rapid accumulation
of a certain number of moral principles, progres
sively improving both in quality and in quantity, in
the consciences of nations and peoples. By believing
in these principles and praotising them, individually
or nationally, we are making progress towards the
light, towards tranquflltty, towards a greater aware
ness of our responsibilities. It is thanks to this great
House, the United Nations, that these principles have
in large measure 'been affirmed. We have no other
alternative but to continue the struggle in this direc
tion; we have 110 other alternative but to arm ourselves
with patience, determinatton and fervour in orrtar to
impose rules of conduct which have as their para
mount object the preservation of the human race and
its protection from any catastrophe lurking behind
the accumulation of tho se formidable means of de
struction, whether conventional or thermonuclear.

6. The cohesion, solidarity and determination of the
overwhelming maj ority of nations not possessing those
means of destruction, if better organized, could to
some extent u~"J:o' to assuage our fears.

7• Far be it from me to oonstder those nations which
possess unlimited means of destruction as betng in
spired by bellicose and aggressive tntent l but it is
worth remembering that inherent in the possession
of unlimited power are reflexe s which can, in certain
cases, lead the possessor away from reality. frhose
infinitely powerful nations need, more than any other
nations, great self-control in order to bridle their
passions and avoid endangering the fate of the human
race by their conduct.

8. It is urgent, concomitantly with raising the level
of mankind's conscience and affirming the great
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principles of peaceful coexistence, that the United
Nations should possess, besides this moral arsenal,
practical means for making the application of these
moral principles effective. We can hardly make
progress unless these means are put at the disposal
of the United Nations. The choice between the manage
ment of international affairs by the great Powers and
the universality of the authority of the United Nations
is daily becoming more imperative. We, for our part,
are for strengthening the authority of the United Na
tions. We want to see the United Nations able to play
its part 8S arbiter in the great international conflicts,
but as an arbiter possessing the necessary ways and
means of carrying out its verdicts.

9. The Secretary-General of the United Nations, to
whom I should like to express the high esteem and
regard of my Government, has expressed better than
anyone mankind's imperative need to see the United
Nations take a leaping role in safeguarding world
peace. We understand the soul-searching that has
faced U Thant, We have also made our appreciation
of the great difficulties that would certainly arise if
our distinguished Secretary-General were indeed to
leave us. We venture to hope that new developments
will allow the Secretary-General to have at his dis
posal the necessary means to influence the course
of events and direct them towards peace and also to
find a justification for a new decision on his part, one
which would put him in a position to remain, with his
same high authority, his great integrity and sharp
sense of fairness and justice, at the head of our
Organization's Secretariat.

10. At present the drama which is arousing the
gravest concern to mankind is that of the military
operations taking place at this time in South-East
Asia. We should not like to believe that the fighting
there, in itself a veritable tragedy, contains the seeds
of a general conflagration. More than ever we feel
that the destiny of the world is one and the inter
national tension, in whichever geographical area it
occurs, concerns the entire planet.

11. My Government, anxious to see the Organization
represent s.ll nations, has for several years con
sistently voted in favour of admitting the People's
Republic of China to the United Nations. If this posi
tion is based on a concern for equity, it is intended
also to be realistic. For if the representatives of the
People's Republic of China were seated among us, they
would be better able to hear our ooncected voice s
calling for peace and a solution of the war in Viet-Nam.

12. Peace in Viet-Nam, although it depends to a
certain extent on the will of Hanoi, of the National
Liberation Front and of Saigon, depends also on that
of the People's Republic of China, the greatest nation
in Asia, which has a special interest in everything
that happens in that part of the world. We have noted
with some relief that the great majority of speakers,
particularly those who have much influence on events
in Indoehina, remain faithful to the 1954 Geneva Agree
ments. Those agreements, because of the principles
laid down in them, remain a valuable framework for
assuring the foundations of peace in Viet-Nam. But
first, in order that the Geneva Agreements can be of
positive value, the fighting must stop. We ardently
hope that the parties involved will as quickly as

possible find the hoped-for compromise, so that the
bombing, the foreign intervention and the infiltration
of troops may come to an end.

13. We believe that a meeting-ground does exist and
that the time is already ripe for the desired com
promise, particularly as all parties to the conflict
admit that a solution by force of arms is neither
possible nor desirable. Peace will be greatly facilitated
if, on the one hand, the fundamental principles con
tained in the Geneva Agreements-self-determination
and non-interference in the internal affairs of States
and, on the other hand, the maintenance of the provi
sions concerning the fiXing of the demarcation line
on the 17th Parallel, are scrupulously observed by
all the parties concerned.

14. During this session several peace plans have
been put forward. They all have much in common.
Their motives are noble, for their object is a return
to peace. We should like to believe that all the voices
which have been heard in this Hall will at last find a
favourable response from those directly or indirectly
involved in this conflict.

15. The problem of under-development, which has
for many years rightly held the attention both of
experts and of Governments, has been authoritatively
considered here by the representatives at this As
sembly. It is indeed comforting to note that, if the
international community wants to set in motion the
economic development of the third world, the problems
involved are better than they were in the past. The
industrialized countrtes, like the developing countries,
are in agreement on the causes and extent of the
economic lag and on the disastrous political and
social consequences of prolonged under-development.
They are agreed also on the means and procedure
for the first phase-stopping this economic decline
and for the second phase-concrete action to start
the difficult climb towards development. But what is
the present situation?

16. The vast majority of the world's people continues
to enjoy only a meagre annual income, in the region
of $100 per head.

17. The developing countries produce only a limited
number of primary commodities; the world market
prices of those commodities are undergoing a steady
decline.

18. A third fact, as little encouraging as the first
two, is that the rate of population growth in the third
world remains tragically high.

19. Similarly, the debt of the developing countries to
the developed countries is constantly growing, entailing
increasingly heavy obligations which dangerously
jeopardize our countries' balance of payments.

20. Lastly, the food balance in the developing coun
tries, particularly in the case of cereals, is increas
ingly precarious. In certain geographical regions the
spectre of famine already threatens, nullifying all
the efforts and energy expended in establishing a
coherent development programme.

21. It is because the human conscience is now iargely
informed and seriously alerted to these structural
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inadequacies that it was decided to launch a United
Nations Development Decade, starting in 1961.

22. With a view to undertaking very large-scale
action, the United Nations decided to mobilize all its
machinery and institutions. It asked the specialized
agencies to make an intensive effort in support of
the Development Decade. It decided also, in order to
meet its continually increasing responsibilities in
the field of development, to create the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development [resolutton
1995 (XIX)].

23. Five years have passed since the hopeful be
ginning of the United Nations Development Decade.
At the end of those five years the res'vlts recorded in
the admirable report of the Secretary-GeneralY can
not inspire optimism. The targets set for this Decade
included the following two. First, a minimum annual
growth rate of 5 per cent was to be imposed on the
economies of the developing countries. Unfortunately,
it has been found that the growth rate, which reached
a maximum of about 4 per cent, has for a year been
declining, Secondly, in order to sustain that growth
rate of 5 per cent, it was considered necessary that,
in addition to the efforts of the developing countries
themselves, the economies of the developing countries
have to receive a sizable support in the form of
credits from the developed countries. This atd was to
run at the rate of 1 per cent of the national income
of the industrialized countries. We note that in 1964
the rate was hardly more than 0.66 per cent, although
there was admittedly a slight improvement in 1965,
when a rate of 0.69 per cent was reached. As can be
seen, the target is still a long way off.

24. Such are the disappointing results which, trans
lated into facts, mean that a large and daily increas
ing part of mankind continues to suffer the terrible
anxiety born of the precariousness of its material
and moral lot. Yet this great part of mankind has
made a considerable effort for itself, to understa.nd
its situation better, to appreciate its potentialities
better and to determine its shortcomings and weak
nesses in order to make better use of its resources
and remedy its imperfections.

25. It has prepared better structures for the recep
tion and utilization of the aid necessary to its develop
ment. In Africa and elsewhere regional economic
organizations have taken shape. Many countries, by
dint of great efforts, have put their financial situation
on a healthy basis and devised new approaches to
development, adapted to their material and technical
capacities. Such is the case of my country.

26. But the hope for appropriate external aid, both
in capital and in technical assistance, has been only
pa.rtially satisfied. It is depresstng for us to recall
that many rich nations have been won over by the
selfish ideology known as Cartierism.

27. Whal:: remedy should we advocate to correct this
grave shortcoming on the part of the rich countries?
What moral or material pressure should we exert
in order to secure a better distribution of the world's
wealth?

.Y The United Nations Development Decade at Mid-Point: AnAppraisal
by the secretary-General (UnitedNations publication, Sales No.: 65.1.26).
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28. My Gov-ernment sees no way out except in a still
stronger affirmation of the authority and power of the
United Nations. We shall never tire of repeating that
a real budgetary contribution, related to the capa
bilities and means of the rich countries, must be
made to the United Nations, which will manage these
funds with a view to bringing more active, decisive
and substantial aid to the poorer countries.

29. It is Utopian or unrealistic to think that one day
reason, solidarity and fraternity among men will take
some of the barrenness and selftsbness out of inter
national relations and impart to them a sincere
enthusiasm for better co-operation in the service
of mankind?

30. Within the h~rl1ework of the work of decoloniza
tion in Africa I snould like to mention some problems
of close concern to my country, which, ten years after
its accession to independence, still has a vast amount
of territory in contention with Spain. Part of that
contested territory is under consideration by this
Organization. The question of Ifni, of Seguia El Hamra
and of Rfo de 01'0 has in fact been examined by the
Fourth Committee and by the Special Committee on
the Situation with Regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colo
nial Countries and Peoples. Various resolutions, par
ticularly that of 16 October 1904 adopted by the Special
Committee.Y and the resolution adopted by the General
Assembly on 16 December 1965 [resolution 2072 (XX))
called upon the administering Power to free those
Territories from colonial domination and to enter into
negotiations on the problems of sovereignty they
presented. We should like to take this opportunity of
paying a tribute to the action taken by the various
United Nations organs that have been dealing with the
painful tragedy of these Territories still under colo
nial domination.

31. While affirming the common destiny of those
regions and my own country, a destiny forged during
long centuries of common national life interrupted
by the Spanish occupation, while recalling also that
those Territories have race, language and religion
in common with Morocco, not to speak of geographical
unity, the Moroccan Government has constantly acted
in co-operation with the United Nations in respecting
the principles of the Charter in order to ensure,
above all, the decolonization of those Territories and
their restoration to their inhabitants. If the Spanish
Government has just agreed to act within the frame
work of the United Nations in promising to prepare
those Territories for the exercise of free self
determination, it is our duty to inform the Assembly
of the action taken by the Madrid Government, both in
regard to the policy of settlement and installation of
military bases and in regard to the constitutional and
administrative integration of those Territories with
Spain, an action which in practice is aimed at main
taining those African Territories under the de facto
domination of Spain-and for traditional colonialist
reasons, namely, the maintenance of military bases
and the exploitation of the mineral wealth recently
discovered in those areas.

1/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Nineteenth Session, An
~, annex No. 8 (Part I), document Aj5800jRev.l, chap. IX, para. 112.
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32. Vitally interested as we are in the status of these
Territories, for the reasons already explained, we are
warning the Assembly, in order that the policy of
deliberately organized mass settlement of a Spanish
population in these areas may be rapidly brought to
an end. Similarly, it is urgent that Spain should cease
developing its military installations there.

33. If Spain really wishes to implement the policy
set forth in its letter of 8 September 1966,y addressed
to the Chairman of the Special Committee on Decolo
nizatlon, it should act in such a way that the appre
hension felt by Africa at the implementation of Spanish
people and stzable military forces-rendering
illusory the application of the principle of self
determinai:ion-may be dispelled.

34. My Government, which advocates immediate
independence, does not reject the application of this
pr-inciple; but it is anxious that all the necessary
guarantees be provided in order to ensure the sincere
expression of the principle. in conformity with the
reui aspirations of the peoples in these Territories.

35. It is therefore time to prepare for the operation
of self-determination, if the Assembly so decides,
with the necessary care. precautions, prudence and
vigilance to ensure authenticity and sincerity. My
Government proposes that, before there is any con
sultation with a view to the application of self-deter
mination. the following measures be taken: first, the
withdrawal of all Spanish military forces from these
Territories; secondly, the maintenance on these Terri
tories of such police forces as the United Nations
deems necessary to ensure publto order; thirdly, the
withdrawal of the Spanish administration from these
Territorie s; fourthly, the free repatriation of refugees
from these Territories.

36. Once these preliminary conditions have beenful
filled, the referendum can be organized either directly
under the authority 01 the United Nations, orunder the
joint supervision of the Moroccan and Spanish au
thorities acting in collaboration. Spain and Morocco
would be able to co-operate in a work of peace and
friendship. As our Ambassador, the Permanent Repre
sentative to the United Nations, stated at Addis Ababa
on 7 June 1966 before the Special Committee on De
colonization, my Government would have preferred,
instead of this procedure of self-determination, that
the independence of these Territories be proclaimed
directly. Accession to independence, the final result
expected from self-determination, would have spared
the Organization a number of operations, complicated
in themselves, which will delay achievement of the
objective assigned to decolonization by the Charter
of the United Nations.

37. We should make it clear that, in our view, it
should be a question of genuine independence, which
will put the future of these Territories into the hands
of their own nationals who, in their wisdom and re
stored to full freedom, will be able to decide their
destiny.

38. My country, which during the closing years of the
nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth,
was the object of imperialist covetousness and finally

.Y Document A/AC.I09/202.

succumbed in 1912 to Frpnch and Spanish domination,
waged a fierce struggle to recover its liberty. Although
it acceded to Independence in 1956, many portions of
its territory remained, unhappily, outsldo the exercise
of its national sovereignty.

39. We firmly believe that, within the framework of
the principles underlying the Charter of the United
Nations and by employing peaceful methods of nego
tiation and persuasion, with the help of the inter
national conscience and strong in nul' inalienable
rights, we shall recover our territorial Integr-ity and
so wipe out the injustice of which we are at pre sent
the victims.

40. It has become customary to come here every
year and repeat the litany of Palestine before you.
Through the concerted action of colonialism and
Zionism, an entire people has at a stroke been de
prived of its fatherland, its possessions and its
dignity. This is an injustice unparalleled in the recent
history of mankind. We shall not cease to support and
uphold the just cause of the Arab people of Palestine.
This support is not only the expression of Arab soli
darity and brotherhood; it draws its true and deep
justification equally from the refusal to submit to in
[usttoe or to accept aggresston and spoliation. More
than a million Palestinian Arabs are today deprived
of their homes and of territorial support. Their lot is
tragic; their moral and material sufferings are in
finite. While we should, all of us. be relieving that
suffering, while we should be assuaging the pain of
that exile, which we hope will be very short, we see
a trend towards reducing the assistance given by the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees•. What are we to think. of this trend?

41. Think. of it what we may, this trend is unaccep
table; it seems to express the will of certain countries
to bury the problem of Palestine and the claims of
the Palestinian Arabs, as well as those of the Arab
nations, Moreover, such an attitude is likelyfurther
to accentuate tension in the Middle East and to in
crease-as if that were neededl-s-the disturbing factors
threatening peace in that sensitive area of the world.

42. Certain parts of the African continent, par
ticularly Angola, Mozambique, so-called Portuguese
Guinea, Rhodesia and South West Africa are still
under colonial domination, still subject to racial
discrimination in its most hideous form-apartheid.
The maintenance of this expression of a certain form,
which we had thought outmoded, of relations among
nations-that of domination, the rule of force and
violence-still persists as a challenge to our con
science and our reason. The last verdict of the Inter
national Court of Justice on South West Africa§! filled
us with bitterness. OUr disappointment is equalled
only by our refusal to admit the justifi.cation of that
verdict.

43. We are certain that the Assembly. conscious of
its responsibilities towards the Peoples under foreign
domination, will undertake the process of decoloniza
tion for South West Africa by solemnly reaffirming
the international status of Sduth West Africa and by
working to take away from South Africa a mission

Ji/ South West Africa, Second Phase, Judgement, I.C.J. ~2rts 1':166•
p.6.
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of which it has proved itself altogether unworthy.
That would be the starting point for a process which
would prepare this Territory for national sovereignty
under the direction and responsibility of the United
Nations.

44. In another part of our continent. Rhodesia. Ian
Smith continues in outlawry. imposing his dictator
ship, outside all legality. on 4 million Africans. The
United Kingdom, having assumed the administration
of that Territory before the international community.
should not permit a minority of Whites. drunk with
racism and hate, to turn authority and the direction
of affairs to its own profit. There has been talk of
economic sanctions in Rhodesia; there is still such
talk. It is mere justification to salve the conscience
and the Assembly cannot accept it. We are waiting
for the United Kingdom to assume all its re sponst
bilities before the international community. Whatever
happens, Africa will not tolerate all these humiliations.
It will find within itself the necessary energy to root
out the last vestiges of colonialism from its soil.

45. In conclusion, Mr. President. I should like to
convey to you the very sincere congratulations of my
Government on the high distinction confer-reo upon
you. This high distinction is a fitting crown for your
great humanitarian and patriotic qualities. For many
years you have put those qualities at the service of
the United Nations. We know that you will continue, in
your present high post. to serve the international
community with courage and success.

46. Permit me also to pay a tribute to the great
qualities of your predecessor. Mr. Amintore Fanfani,
who acquitted himself of his task with nobility and
intelligence. We take this opportunity of repeating
to him the expression of our esteem and high con
sideration.

47. This year our Organization is the richer by the
admission of a new Member, Guyana. On behalf of
my Government I welcome Guyana and I am sure that
it will make its full contribution to the common task.

48. We rejoice also at the accession of Botswana
and Lesotho to independence and we wish them good
luck now that they are recover-ing freedom and inde
pendence. particularly as they have very dangerous
neighbours. We hope that the United Nations. because
of those neighbours. will, if the need arise, give these
young nations assistance and protection.

49. Mr. PICCIONI (Italy) (translated from French):21
In the final phase of this debate. in which some sixty
six speakers have preceded me. it is now possible to
make a preltminary appraisal of what has been said
so far. In substance, we have heard two opposing
points of view: that of the pessimists and that of the
optimists. The former put the emphasis on a long
list of undeniably negative facts, such as the dangerous
intensification of the conflict in Viet-Nam. the failure
of efforts to give the United Nations a completely uni
versal character, the absence of new agreements on
disarmament and the lack of agreement on certain
fundamental problems facing the Organization. such
as the functioning of peace-keeping operations and

!!J Mr. Piccioni spoke in Italian. The French version of his statement
was supplied by the delegation.

the elimination of the final deficit. These facts lead
the pessimists to gloomy forecasts of future develop
ments. both in regard to the possibilities of preserving
peace and ~ in particular t in regard to the future of
the United Nations. Tne optimists. on the other hand,
are inclined to think that settlement of the differences
I have mentioned is not far off; they believe that,
despite the absence of formal agreement. lobe Geneva
negotiations on disarmament have narrowed the gap
between certain points of view. thus making possible
the conclusion of an agreement on the non-pro) ifera
tion of nuclear weapons in the near future; they also
see prospects for the conclusion of a treaty on the
peaceful uses of outer space; they place great hopes
in the declarations of goodwill uttered by the parties
concerned and count on the ultimate victory of common
sense.

50. Before these two diametrically opposed points
of view, experience and prudence counsel that we
choose a middle course. Admittedly, it is true that
the international situation as a whole is over rvst; but
some nroad rays of light shine through. In recent
months, for example, the sanguinary conflict between
Indonesia and Malaysia has been broug-ht to an end.

51. At the ss-me time. Europe has seen a remarkable
intensification of contacts between the Western and
Eastern European Powers. These contacts. as wit
nessed, among other things, by President Johnson's
most recent statements, have led to a certain rap
prochement which gives promise of encouraging
developments. How can one be entirely pessimistic
in the light of these events?

52. In order that I also may contribute to the speedy
conclusion of the general debate, I do not intend to
speak at length on all the questions 011 our agenda and
I propose to confine myself to some comments on a
small number of particularly important matters, re
serving my remarks on other items for the Com
mittees. I shall start with the Viet-Nam conflict,
which is not in fact on the Assembly-a agenda. but
which has been rightly mentioned by all those who
have preceded me.

53. I should like to emphasize that all Italy fervently
wants the Viet-Nam conflict to end and that the
Government of my country, within the limits of its
possibilities, intends to continue doing its best to
help bring that about. On this point the views of all
sectors of public opinion in Italy coincide. This state
of mind is shown by ~he fact that the Rome Parliament
has debated the problem of Viet-Nam perhaps more
often than any other parliament in the world. More
over, I cannot but note that all the speakers who have
preceded me at this rostrum have, without exception,
also spoken in favour of the cessation of the war in
Viet-Nam. This encouraging unanimity could, at first
sight, suggest that it will not be difficult to re
store peace. On reflection. unfortunately, things look
different.

54. In the first place, many of those who want an
end to the conflict explicitly or tacitly add a condition:
the victory of one side over the other. The restoration
of peace must be sought for its own sake. in the general'
interest of all and in the particular interest of the
peoples concerned. In this oonnexion the most in-
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te resting point in Mr. Goldbe rgta statements on Viet
Nam [1412th moottng] seems to me to be his assurance
that the United States is not seeking a military solu
tion to the conflict, but a political solution. Moreover,
he has set out the poaition of the United States on the
three esscnttul questions-till' bombings, the with
drawul of foro lgn troops from the country and the
pnrttctputtou in peace nogotiutlons-e-In terms which
are not essenttally vl'ry dlffvront from the proposals
or ide-rs advanocd by world ftgure s whose impartiality
and objectivtty in this matter cannot be doubted. No
ca rrful observer could tho reforo deny that the neces
sa ry basis for starting ncgottattons al ready exists.
It is no long-c.'!' a question of prercquisttes for nego
tiations; the problem is to find a common political
wtll to negotiate, He rl' we enter into the complicated
fit'ld of psychological reucttons and countez--ceucttons,

55. I should Iike, howeve r, to say a few words on a
Itt'y factor under which the whole situation may be
subsumed: I mean mistrust. For there is dreadful and
wtdcspread mistrust. This, I repeat, is not surprising,
if wo remember that Wl' art' up against a bloody oon
flict, accompanied by the mourning, the misery and
the havoc that Wt' all deplore, How can this distrust
be over-come? Everything shows that it can be over
come only by putting to the test the sincerity of
publicly adopted attitudes which are considered by
the other party as mere tr icks of propaganda. Ex
pe rtence, however, shows that, if people are to know
what to be lieve, suitable exchanges of view are neces
sary. Only after such exchange can the first step
towa rds agreement be taken and perhaps be made
public immediately afterwards. As things stand at
present, however, at least so far as the United Nations
is concerned, we are still at the stage of public
declarations which, more than anything else, nourish
sterile polemics. If we really want to advance in the
right direction, we shall have to think of something
new in order to destroy the barrier of mistrust.

56. Lastly, there is a marked uncertainty about the
objectives pursued by the parties, even in regard to
the future, after the present conflict has been settled.
Here again a positive result can be achieved only
through new and appropriate procedures.

57. Another question which has given rise to a vicious
circle, from which we have not yet managed to break
out, is that of the universality of the United Nations.
In this matter the Italian delegation still believes that
ce-rtain considerations it put forward last year remain
valid.

5a. If the requirement of the Organization's Ulll

ve r saltty is tu be met, with full respect by states for
the principles of the Charter, the United Nations must
be coextensive with the entire international com
munity and every Member must fulfil the obligations
laid down in the Charter. In this eonnexion the Italian
delegation warmly welcomes the return of Indonesia
Vj th:= (Jrganization; not only has the United Nations
thus b~":n able to Wf; Ice me back a. S~at·;~ of more than
If)(~ mrltron inbabttants, but it has also seen the end
~"f ::.. 5"';(;2SSlr"n movement which could have caused
grave concern about the Organization's future.

51, :''l t trns rtl(Im;;flt, however, universality would
m:;a.r, ttl'c: adrntasion of States which are still absent,

We are not unaware that this question teems with
practical difficulties.

60. In the first place, Wl~ are all well aware of the
extreme divergences of nttttudr- in regard to the
representation of China in th« United Nations. Ho long
as this conflict of views pez-ststs and so long as the
methods hitherto adopted a ro continued, not only will
it be difficult to find a solution, but thoro will also bp
a danger of prolonging eh' rile pole-mics. Peking's
attitude to the great problems of dtsarmumont and
the peaceful solution of the grave present conflicts
is unquestionably not helping to ovorcomo the sortous
objections of those who dlsputo th« oxlstr-noe of
favourable conditions for an Immt-dlnte solution of
the problem.

61. In view of the consldo rations I hwe mvntionod,
one may ask certain constructive quest tons.

62. I would first ask those who, sevtng only ono side
of the question, undernetimate its gravity. J would ask
them whether they have yot done anything, and whether
they could not do more, to induct- Peking to take an
attitude which would cease to arouse the present
mistrust.

63. A second question could be addressed to every
one in general and especially to those who, faced with
the grave difficulties engendered by this problem,
helieve that today no solution is really feasible. We
might ask ourselves whether it would not be worth
while, using appropriate procedures and iustrumenta,
if necessary new ones, to make an objective study,
within the United Nations and with the greatest dis
cretion, of all elements of the problem, including its
difficulties, and of the conditions, means and stages
by which it could be resolved, while fully respecting
the principles of the United Nations.

64§ Reflection on these two questions might help
towards a movement from different points of view,
which would bring us all closer to a rational solution
without creating new problems.

65. Turning now to the problems of disarmament,
I want first of all to confirm once again the Italian
Government's firm intention of actively encouraging
any hone st and fair agreement in this field, for we
consider an agreement essentta for the preservation
and strengthening of peace. The long-term objective
is still the one set by the United Nations: namely,
general and complete disarmament. Nevertheless,
as the recommendations of the General Assembly
show, the conclusion of partial agreements on dis
armament, which would reduce the most immediate
dangers and rapidly improve mutual trust, is becoming
an ever more urgent necessity and the most practical
way of advancing step by step towards general dis
armament and promoting the economic and social
progress of all peoples.

66. The Eighteen-Nation Committee in Geneva. of
which Italy is a member, has followed the se guide
line s by studying two problems particularly thoroughly
this year-the ban on underground testing and the
question of non-proltfer'ation-ethe solution of which
~,8 a prerequisite for any progress towards dtsarma
raent,

•
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understand their desire for security guarantees and
we share their view on this matter.

72. I am sure that the Assembly will likewise try to
give the closest attention to all the other problems
discussed in Geneva, above all to that of the banning
of underground tests and the United States' proposals
for freezing stocks of nuclear weapons. In regard to
the first point, a great many new ideas and interesti.ng
proposals which could facilitate agreement on the
invariably controversial question of international
inspection were put forward at the Geneva negotiations.
In regard to the United States proposals for a freeztng
of stocks, the Italian delegation is convinced that to
stop production of fissile material for n-tlltary pur
poses and of offensive and defensive nuclear strategic
devices would open up wide possibilities for an effec
tive halt to fhe arms race in the most important and
dangerous sectors. In our opinion the Assembly can
not escape the duty of devoting particular attention
to this question.

73. In regard to collateral measures, moreover, the
offer made by President Johnson on 8 October for a
balanced reduction of the forces in Germany could
open the way to agreements of some kind, which would
unquestionably contribute towards further reducing
international tension.

74. The Eighteen-Nation Committee, even if it has
not managed to conclude any agreement, has never
theless achieved a solid result in providing us with
the elements of further progress; and that is one of
the reasons why, at the beginning of my statement
today, I did not feel that I ought to side with the
extreme pessimists. The Geneva Conference, if it
has not yet succeeded in overcoming the negative
factors outside its control, has nevertheless served
to keep actively in being a dialogue which is essential
for peace. The fact that the Western representatives
and those of the Eastern bloc have continued to work
in an atmosphere of cordiality and co-operation and
the very fact that the common will for disarmament
and a relaxation of tension has been reaffirmed in
Geneva-these facts are of appreciable and concrete
political significance. It therefore seems obvious to
us that these Geneva contacts must be actively pur
sued and developed.

75. One of the problems most closely bound up with
that of disarmament is without doubt the problem of
European security. During the last twelve months,
while there has admittedly been no appreciable
progress towards European political unification, the
European Economic Community has entered upon a
phase of consolidation, in which the chief obstacles
in its path could be overcome. At the same time, as
I said earlier, there have been many exchanges of
political, economic and cultural views among repre
sentatives of the Western European Governments
and those of the socialist countries of Eastern Europe,
and Italy has taken a very active part in them.

76. These meetings and exchanges of views have
given both sides an opportunity of getting to know each
other's positions better and even, in certain cases,
reducing the distance between these positions. There
is certainly still a long way to go, but we have the
encouraging feeling that we are now on the right road

1441st meeting - 13 October 1966

1/ Official Records of the Disarmament Commission, Supplement for
1966, DC/228, annex I, section Q.

.:El Ibid., Supplement for January-December 1965, DC/227, annex 1.
section D.

J/ Ibid., Supplement for 1966, DC/228, annex I, section P.

67. Unfortunately, the Eighteen-Nation Committee
has not yet succeeded in working out draft treaties
on those matters for submission to the Assembly. The
Italian delegation, which has made every possible
effort in Geneva, cannot but express its heartfelt
regret at the continuing difficulties, but considers
that the efforts should be maintained and intensified
and that advantage should be taken of the limited but
not insignificant results already achieved.

68. We hove, in fact, the impression that, at least
as far as non-proliferation is concerned, the Geneva
proceedings have revealed the existence of certain
not unimportant spheres of agreement; for this reason
Italy thought it opportune to submit a memorandumll
annexed to the report of the Eighteen-Nation Com
mittee, with a view to clarifying the features common
to the two draft treaties on non-proliferation. We
think it would be useful to consolidate these bases of
agreement by drawing up some articles of the treaty
forthwith, so as to define the remaining obstacles
and make it easier to remove them. The Italian dele
gation hopes that the Assembly will regard this
approach, which is not only valuable from a procedural
point of view but also has a definite political signi
ficance, as constructive and worth recommending to
the negotiators in Geneva.

69. We are, of course, aware that a divergence of
opinion still exists in regard to the conception of
"nuclear weapons control". The Western view on this
matter is that if the decision to use nuclear weapons
remains in the hands of the present nuclear countries,
there can be no proliferation, in accordance with the
letter and the spirit of the General Assembly's recom
mendations themselves.

70. The Italian delegation hopes that a final and
complete solution to the problem of non-proliferation
can be found in the near future and that was why it
immediately and gladly endorsed the Soviet draft
resolution [A/C.1/L.368/Rev.1 and Adtl.1-6] on
banning any measure which might put further obstacles
in the way of agreement on the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons. If however, the conclusion of a
formal treaty on this subject is to be further delayed,
we think it advisable to remind the Assembly of the
possible interim solution which we envisaged last year.
As you know, this was contained in the Italian pro
posalk/ for a temporary and supervised nuclear
moratorium to be achieved by means of unilateral
declarations renouncing the aoqutsttton of nuclear
weapons. OUr idea, which was favourably and appre
ciatively received by the Assembly at its last session,
could, if nece ssary, be redrafted and brought up to
date so as to take into account the comments made
on it by all delegations.

71. In our opinion special attention must be given
to the requirements expre ssed by the non-aligned
countries in the course of the debate, wi~hin the
framework of a renunciation of nuclear weapons on
their part, and set out in the M0morandum submitted
by those countries in Geneva•.2I In particular, we fully
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lU/ Off1l'tal Hl'cord~ of thl' (;l~llt'rnl ASSPlllbly, 'I\vl'lltleth St'ss1on,
~"llnex.t'l3J HIWlldu ltl'lll '/11, dOl'tlflH'llt A/tl i S2, por(\, 1.

H/ Ad.i i<.>S. I :Ofl /I11tt1'{' of Experts to (':xlllillnl' the Fiflllnces of till'

t 'flitI'd Nat10flll :Hut tht' SI'I'l'lnll/('(i At,enc1t's.

HG. In diseharging thl' doubk task laid upon us, Italy
has tril'd~ firt:it, to find llwl'ting points for difft'ring
points of vit'w and, sl'condly, to sl'l'k, not so 1l1twh
l'cllllomit's as thl' most t'('()lwmical ways of using tht'
1l11'anS ~lvai1ablt'.

8G. Thl' human, financial llnd mat<'rial l'l'SOUl'Ct'S at
thl' dl:-::>pO$tl nf tIlt' Vnltl'd Nations and its family of
tlrg'anizationH art' inlil'l'd sIt'ndl'r in rl'1ation to tht'
Ilt't'ds of tht' intt'l'I1atIonal community and only by
stri<.'tly adlw dng to l'tllt'S, simplifying prtK'I'durl's
and practising I'ctll1omy shall Wt' lw ahlt' to makl'
thl'st' rl'sour('l'~; most dft'ctiVl' in rt'lation to tht' lw,'d::>.

84. In its first report [:\/(i~89 and Add.l and ~] the
Comm lttor- of Fourteen Iurnl slu-d us with dotaik-d
information on the financial sttuntlon of the United
Nutlons, In its report of 19 July [:\/(i3·1~~] it made
rvcorunu-ndations for the best possiblt' UBi' of tht'
availahlt' rl'SOUrCt's.

87. This thrt'l'fold slogan-"strictnl'ss, simplifica
tion, t'cnnnllly"-will tl1l'rl'fol't' gUidl' thl' Italian dt'll'
gation at this SI'Hsion ami Wl' arl' cnnfidl'nt that tl1('
.\flsl'mbly itSt'lf will ('ndnrSl' this by adopting tht' con
elu ... iOl1S of thl' ('nTlltllittl'l' of Fourtt'l'n.

mako cortatu changt'R in itH own udminiatrutlvo and
budgvtu 1'y procoduro« and those of tlu- spl'cinlizt'd
a!~I'lwit'H, in ll!'dt'1' to mnl«: those proccduroa mor«
consonant with n-nllty,

H2. In th.ct sptrtt Italy wolconu-d the doclalon, adopted
at th.: Iust Hl':,'~ion,lllJ to sot up a Cornmttto.: of Ex
})('rts on this subject, No o rganlzution can Iunotion
dft'ctivl'ly if its ftnunccs Itrl' not in ordo r and if it
dOl'S not make prop« i' us« of tlu- rvsour co s put at its
dlsposu l, That this was th.: gono rul optnton of Mumbo r
Statt'H was shown by tho unantmous approval ~ivt'n

to tlu- proposal tll svt up tilt' Commlttor- of Expt'rts.

S:l. Tlu prlnclplo s [ huvo just montlonod dlctutod
our approach in pnrtlc lpatlng in the work of tilt' Corn
mltto« of FOUl'tl'l'n. tlJ \VI' \Vl'l't' glad to find that tlu
1'l'prt'f;t'ntatiVt' of Italy, who SI' «loctton to tlu: Chair
showe-d tilt' confkk-nco placed in hlm by hts colleaguvs,
was assfstc-d in his task by tho lr solid support and
co-oporutlou, the results of which nrv rvflvcted in tilt'
final report, 'I'lu- Commtttcv did oxce llent work and
its conclustons offt,!, us a firm hnsl s on which to ro st
OUI' hopes fo r the Iuturv,

~H. AhoVI' all, howl'vl'r, Wt' hOpl' that, in tlH' light of
thl' facts that t'nll'rgl' from till' Committt'l"s first
rl'port, Ml'mht'r Statl's which havp not yl't paid thl'
voluntary oontrilmtions ilt'el'ss!U'y to put thl' Organi
zation's fillanC('S on a sound hasis will dl'1ay no
longl'r in l'l'spol1ding to tht' appl'a.l addrl'ssl'd to tlwm
from all s1<il's.

H9. In ('XIH'I'sAing this lwpl' my cil'1l'gation unrt'
St'l'vt'dly aSHocinh's itsl'lf with tht' l't'lll'wl'd ll{lpl'al
llf thl' ~~I'Crl'tal'y-Gt'l1t'l'al who, in hi:~ stntt'l11t'nt of
1 Ht'pb'mht'r and in thl' Introduction to thiB Allllual
Ht'port [1\/(i~Wl/Add.l],hoth of which show a justiflt'd
(~nnel'l'll for rt'storing tIll' Orgnni7.atlon's S()IVl'ncy

"'7, "7 .
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and this is what mntto rs most. Pl'l'~.;idl'nt ,Tohm~o!l':-l

stutonu-nt» (If 7 ()('tnhl'r 1Hlitl appou r as a first 0011
fil'IHatinl1 If that fl'l'liug.

77. Agninst this new huckgr-ound, tlu: qu.-sttnn of
i';u1'o}>l'au Hl't~lll'ity upponr s in a mo n: hopoful Ilght
and that tlhllgl'S us to l'I'tltl\.1hlt' our t'ft\ll'ts to find, all
of us tngl'tlll'r, u llU'I'tlUg groulHl. I would add that this
e'u!t'1'standing should obvloualy nuu«- it possthk: ulso
suttsfncto rtly tn solvo th» probk-m llf(ll'rm:lll1'l'11llifi
cntton, without which it wl ll h: tmpoestbl.: to l'l'!~al'd

tilt' situation in EUl'llpt' as finally stalllizl'd.

78. In thinking nhout tuu-rconttm-ntul ro lutions, I am
led to the problems of Latin Anu-r lcn , in whlch Italy's
intc r.-st is not dlctutc-d hy poltticul cu lculutlon, hut
dVl'ivl'S from OHI' commou human, cultural and 1'l'1i
gtouu nrigiml with the pc-oph- of that ri-gton, 1\101'('
ovo r , poltttcnl contn cts botwcx-n nu-mln-rs of the
Italian (lOVl'l'llllH'nt and thosc- of tlu: Latin .vmv r lcan
(f(Wt'rnm,'nts IUlYt' hl'l'n p.u-tieula iIy Iroquent in U)(Hi
and this ulono shows both our Into re st in Latin
Amrrtou and our stnco n- and f'ruto rnu l frh'l1(l:->hip
for that rq.;ion. During- tlu- la st twvIvo months Italy
and all tlu- Latin Auur icn n Govv rnnu-nt.s huvr sue
('peded in hr lngtng to fruition the- plan of PRtabl ishtng
an Instltutv for Latin Anu-r toa in Rorm-. Tht' lnstttutc
will not only hvlp to strvngtlu-u tlu- tit'S botwor-n
EUl'npt' and Latin Amc-ricu, hut will ulso fuotlltnto the
stUdy and solutioIl of implll'hmt l't'gional problt'llls
which arl' alrt'ndy unlil'!' considl'ration and whi('h can
bt.' solvt'd only hy ClHl<.'t'rtl'd l'ffn1't.

79. Bl'forl' ~oneluding' this part of my Htalt'nlt'nt,
which eonCt'l'ns tIlt' variou8 C'tHltint'llb-:, I should likl'
to say n word about Africa. Th!' position of tIll' Italian
dl'lq;atinn on thl' prnblt'm nf ~outh \Vl'St Africa is
alrp!Hiy known fl'ntn tht' Rtatt'tllt;nt madl' hV 1\11'. Vinel
in tlll' dt'balt' on that qUt'stion [14:nst l111'l'ting]. I hopl'
tht.' Asst\mhly will givt' thought tn tht' ('on sidl' ra tions
Wt' havl' alr('ady put forward. I shnuld likt', hOWl'Vl'l',
to rl'affirm at this junetlu'p that nul' attitudl' on dl'
colonization is OlH' of ('omplt'tl' eo-opt'ration. Thl'
African countrit'~ kl1<lW this from t'Xpt'rlt'lH't' and it is
our firm intl'ntion to continul' on th:' san\(' courSl'
until tht' final go,d is attnitlt'd. In rl'gani to Hhodl'Ria
W(' hop(' that tlw l'l'1wllion will qUickly 1'11.1 and giVl'
way to an approprialt' cOIlstitutionall'volutinn--hast'd,
that is to say, on a formula l'l'cognizing thl' lq~itilllatt'

rightt~ of tht' majority of thl' population-and that in
consl'qtH'nCt' thl' St'curity Council will Illlt find HAdf
o1Jlil-Wd to adopt tht' dra::>tic IllI'asurl'H which tht' situa
:; 1I wl)uld otlwl'wiSt' unavoidably th'mand. 'I'ht' situa
linll in Hhodt'sia is particularly disturhillg to us, in
that It is at root accompanit'd by an l'xtt'llsion of meial
di8criminatilHl, of th:1t apaE~,!l~~}~! which Wt' must Illost
vig-orously combat until it is totally l'radi<.atf'd.

HO. I Rhould likt' now bril'ITy to :-Jl't out till' Italian
dl'kgation':-l opinion on ct'I'tain probll'ms cOllet'rning
tht' futurt' of tht' tlnitl'd Nations. I shall st:!rt with
tht' financial !lrohlt'Ill.

81. During till' last ~1'~Hi()n our attl'l1tion was 1'1'

pl'atl'lIly drawn to thl' statl' of our finaliCt'R. Aftl'I'
tWl'l1ty }"l'ars of t'XiBtl'IWI' and aftt'!' a (,'olltrovl'l'sy
whi'.'!l had bt'''11 f1tiflt'd ratht'l' than l~dtll'd, it was
ltll".ltahlt' that tht' Unilt·d Nations should taIt(' stock
(If it:4 fill:tllcial position and !:ll't' if it was not Un1t' ttl
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hull» of till' {lnit('d Nntious nnd itH /4pt't'inlizt'd n~('ll('il'~;

I'l'slHmd wit h dl'b:l tr'H Oil l'l'onomi!' and sootul qlll'; t ions,
Yi-t, if w« \\t'\'(' hI tuko Hlol'1\ of nll tl1l'~:l' dfortf-i and
lntttnttvo», w« :~h(lllld not yot find l'amw 1'01' l'l'.l()idn~~.

~Hi. Tlu: Ilow of onpttul t(l t!1'vl'1opinp; countrks, tho ir
h' 1'1Il f-i of t l':tdl' and tlu-t I' l'('nnomie growth ru tp hav«
not yi-t l'l'adwd the turgr-t Iovi-I, If fl)1'('Cn::ltH wt'r(' to
hI' hnw'd sok-Iy on l'xtl'apnlntilln of pr('Al'nt data, thoy
would giVl' u stmtln r ptctur«,

97. In rq~ard tn till' prohloms of .-conomio dl'Vl'10p
nu-nt, howovo r, it IlH1Ht h(' Haid that tlu- Into rnnttonul
cornnumtty has ll<'hlt'Vl'd prl)~~I'I'HH in tlu- realm or ideas
and theory, Wl' no lnngl'l' 1'l'gn1'd tl1l'Hl' probloms as tlu:
re sponsthlltty of sunu: couutr io s ulono , hut of thr int(lI'
nutionul conuuuntty aH :t wholu, For moral, aB wo ll
as sllcial nndvconorutc rvn sons, both thl' mduetrtultzor!
.ind till' doveloptng count r lo s huvo II dl n-et Interest
in the! r solution.

9H. The transition from theory to pructtco ts ntl
mlttodly dlfftcult und Iabortous: but it Is none tlu- kss
tru« that n dl'ciHivl' Hhl~l' has bl'l'n rl'(\('lll'd. It is now
tho job of th« tntvruntlonul orgnntzntlons to transform
idl'(!::; into notion, \V t' a re tlu- I'dl)!'l' cnnfidl'nt that all
tIll' {lnit:t'd NatilllU" a~t'IH.'it's, pa rticularly thosl' which
havl' hl'l'n rl'cl'ntly l'stahlislll'd, such as th\' Unitl'd
Nation~ Confl'rl'ncl' on Tratll' anti Dl'vl'lopnl.l'ut
({IN ('TA D), th()~t' whic' h a 1'l.~ tlw rl'Hult of l'l)orgnnizH
tinn, liI\I' till' {In!tl'd Nations Dt'vl'lopllwnt Pl'()~~rallmll'

(llNDP), or thnsl' whioh arl' still in prncl'SS of forma
tion, 11kl' tlll' {Initl'd Nntil>llS IntluHtrittl 1)1'vl'1opnwnt
Organization ({lNIDO), will maltl' a dl'cisivl' coutri
butil'n tn thi~ task.

99. 1\1 r. Toni'iO-Sorinj, till' Minish'r for Fnrt'ign
Affairs nf t111' Fl'dl'ral Hl'!mhlic of Austria, spl'aldng
in tlll' gt'nl'ral dl'lmh' ll·1~30th nWl'ting), rl'portl'd to
tl1l' Assl'mhly on tIll' l'xploratnry talks which took
placl' bl'twl'l'n Italy anti Austria, in pursUlUlcl' of 1'1'SO

lutions 1497 (XV) of ~n octohl'r 1960 tUld 1f361 (XVI)
of 28 NOVl'llllw I' 19tH, clHK'erning thl' Htatus of tht'
(Jl'l'IlHlll-Spl'aldng inhabitants of till' Provincl' of Bol
Zllno amI till' application tlll<1 intt'rprl'tatinn of thl'
Paris A~rl'I'n1l'nt of 5 ~1'ptt'mbl'l' 1946.

100. I should likl' now, for my part, to confirm that
tlll' lmtl'lmW of tlll'::-11' talks was promising. Wlwn tht'
l\1inislt'l's for FOl'l'ign Affairs of till' two countrit's
nll't in Paris in Dl'Cl'mlJl'1' 1964, it Sl'l'nll'd th.at Wl...'
Wl'rl' 11l'a l' tn findin~ a way of sl'ttling this inh'rm1.tiomtl
disputt'; but thl' Vh'IUln GlWl'rnn1l'nt, in its cmnmuniea
tion of an March 19ti5, tiid not appt'nr to apprl'cillt<.'
that possibility.

101. Italy agrl'l'd to till' sUhSt'qul'nt nWl'tings in ordt'r
to opl'n till' way to Ill'W possihilith's. tlnfnrttlntttt'ly,
Wl' lUlVl' l'1'Cl'ntly witnl'ssl'd n vinlt'llt rl'crudt'sCI'nCl.'
of tt'l'l'nrist activity whit'h hllS llrnusl'd strong and
justifiahll' indignatinn in my country, obviously with
unfn VIm rabll I 1'1'PI' l'l.'tlSSions.

102. TIll' Austrian Gnvl'l'1lJlWnt hitS formally oon
til'ml1l'tl tlll'SI' :wtl:-l of h'rrnrism and I tnkl' nott' of thl.'
1'1...'('('l1t Htatl'mt'nts tHl this suhjl'd. mnde by Mr. Tont'i6
in thit; Assl'mbly. As Wl' nntifit'd Vit'lUm on Cl octoht'r
196tl, Wl' I'XIll'c.'t tlWl:41' ~tl\tt'mt'nts to bl' accompltnil'd
by npproprillh' st:t·p:.-; to !H'l'vt'nt actb which could
damngl' our mutual r('lntions, tht' satisfnctory maintl.'-
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und l'nahlin~~ it to cOIH' with itfl important I)rll~ll'nt

and tu.ur« tusks, was II'd to tnl«: 1\ pl'l:-l~limiRti(l Vh'\N.
WI' I'IU'l1l'fltly hopr- that the 1'1':\HonH fur hla posstmten:
will dlsuppc-m',

90. EV>"ll thml~~h the r« may hI' only a purttul link
lX't\'11'1'i} tlu- ftnnnctu l prnblorn and pl'ac(I-kl'l'pillg', it
would lw illusory to tmngtn« that OIl!' can hI' I4nlvl'd
indl'}>l'lllh'ntly of tlu- otho i-, '\\;'1' .ux-, tlwl'l'forl', not
SUrpl'hll'd tn find that tlu: Itnunctal lh'adlnck is :H.'('nIll
pnnlod by a standstill in l'l'~al'll to ddinlllg till' pr ln
ciplos (If pl'a('l'-kl'l'pln~.

91. '1'111'1'1' had imh'l'd Ill'I'n a hop« that till' Corn
mlttov of Thlrty-'1'hrt'I'l":l would hI' uhl« to submit
concreto propoaals to thi- ASHl'mhlY-~ll:-~ was rl'(lt1l'sh'd
in rl'snlution 20f)a (XX)-:tnd that till' gunk-Itnos for
Unltod Nutions net ion in this fidd, which 11:-1 tlu- must
important, 1nd('I'd vital for till' rrrganizntton, could
thus Ill' la id down.

~)2. Wt' have to noti: with rl'~l'l't that, tlt'Spitl' tlu
patient and const ructtvv !'fforts of till' Chairman of
thv Comrulttvo ami hl s Imnu-dlato usststunts, this
has not bovn pnastbh-, Consequently, tlu- Conunittoots
ta sk now dovolvcs upon till' Assombly, which must
tlll'r!'forl' 1)(' 1'l'tHiy to tncklt, it dirl'ctly ami in its
substancl', \vithout nUowlllg HSl'If to hI' dislwart<'lll'tl
by till' diffieultks and eOlllpltcationi:'1 which prl'vl'nt\'tl
th\' ('ommittl'(' of Thirty-Thl'l'l' from llulkin~ rapid
progl'l'ss and achit'ving a mol'(' positivI' rl'sult.

9a. At this }lnint thl' AHsl'mbly nlUAt show both
imaginathm and a most acut<' Sl'nSI' of rl'ality, for
Wl' havl' to l'xplol'l' ('VI'I'y possibility of urgently pro
viding tIll' ()rganization with till' lllaehhH'ry whi{'h will
t'na1>h' it, both institutionally and financially, to ea l'ry
out its statutory functions in thl' nHlttl'r of Pt'l~Cl' and
st'curity. Italy, for its part, tU1<ll'l'tnkl's, as in tIll'
past, to contl'ilmlt' eonstructivl'1y tllwa rds this t'nd.

94. My cnuntry iH procl'l'<ling on thl' assumption that
in providing thl' ()rgn.nization with tlll' possibility and
nwum:; of inh'rvl'ntion Wl' shall hI' g'l.lurantt'l'ing not
only thl' sl'ourity of l\lemhl'r Stntt's which lack tIll'
matt'rial llwans of ~taI'antt'I'ing tl1l'i I' own sl'curity
and thl'S(' art' tIll' majority-but nlHo tlwiI' rl'a1 imh'
pl'Udl'nCl' and frl'l'dom. \\;'l' thl'l't'fort' hOPl' that Cl'rtain
stat('s will hI' willing to malw tIll'ir positions of p1'in
ciplt' It'sH rigid and to put asidl' consitll'l'at l q ns of
doctrhll' or prl'stigl', thus fadlitating till' rl'aHzation
of lllt' ich'als of pl'UCl' ami intt'rnational co-olwrntil)ll;
for if thl'St' idl'nlH ar(' to tr:UH:.J<.'('nd nationalism and
idt'olo~y, thl'y mUHt 1)(' common tt) all 1l11'll1bl'rs of
till' intl'rnatillnal clHlllllunity. If Wl' follow thl' path
poinh'd out to us in anunfnr~l'ttab1l' nll'Ssngl' dl'1ivl'rl'd
to us in this vl'ry Hall on 4 ()ctolwr 1965 [1347th
ml'l'ting) Wl' may hI' StHl' of Jlloving towards a }ll'riod
nf pl'aCl' and world prl)~l'l ss.

95. It is tIll' duty of till' llnitl'd NationH not only to
tldt'nd pl'aCI', hut also to build it. But thl'1'I' c.mn hl' no
solid foundation on which tn build until tlw inh'r
national community ha::;; first Wipl'd out thl' scou1'gt's
of pl)Vl'rty, disl'aSl' and ignoranel'. Tht' Unitl'c! Nations
is putting H5 pl'r ('l'nt nf its human nnd matt'I'illl
rl' Snurc\, s t.o building an l'ulightl'lWd and Wt'll-balalK'1'd
inh'rnational community. All t.hrough tht' yt'l\!' Ull'
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nanoe of which is the essenttnl purpose of pnragrupb 3
of Gcnoral Assembly rosolutlon 1497 (XV) of ~n October
1960.

103. Aftt'!' lll'nring the statements made by Mr. Tonci6
I am, of cour SL', conftdont that the Austrian Govern
ment will respond to this appeal by agrt't'ing to assist
in removing the se r lous obstacle which tor-rortsm
")lacl's in the path of frtendly rclattons ol'twt't'n Italy
and Austria and to conform to the United Nations 1't'SO
lutions to whieh attontion has repoutedly been drawn.

Mr. Owanga (Gnbon), rice-President, took the Chair".

10-1. Before concluding I should Iike to re-cord my
satisfaction at the dc-ctston of the St'crt'tary-(tl>lll'ral
to remuln in offtc« until the end of till' present se sston
and also at tilt' assurance he has given us that he will
take into conside rutton the Sl'Ctlrity Council's appeal
to him. In that appeal, with which all of us he r« in
this Assembly certulnly ussoctato ourse lvo s, th«
&"curity Council has not only rvcognlzed the groat
qualtttcs which th» St'ert'tary-Gl'nl'ral han shown
during his te rrn of officl', not leust on the occusion
of his visit to the Council of Em'opt' and in the
memorable uddre ss which he de llve rcd the re on
'1 May 1966, but has also exprcsscd ltsfr .HS concern
ing the t'ffl'Ct that a change of Secretar-y-Gcncrul at
the present juncture might have on the future of till'
United Nations. It is just because Wt' sympathize with
many of the reasons gtven by tT 'I'hant in his state
ments and in his reports {A/2400] that Wt' bcl ieve the
present crisis can be overcome only through a com
mon effort, in which it would bt' t'xtrt'n1t'ly dt'sirnblt'
that Wt' should hHvt' the assistallct' of a man likt· thl'
Sl'cretary-Gt'nt.'rnl, who ls thoroughly aCXluaintL'd wj~h

tlh~ C8USt.'S of thl' crisis from which wt> art' tryiIl's to
t'xtdcate oursl'lvl's.

.... ..15. In concluding my statt'l1wnt I should likl' to givt'
one last assuranct': nanlPly, that in thl' action undt'r
taken to strt'ngthl'n pl'act' and achit'vl' thl' purposl'S
of the United Nations Chartt'r tlll' Italian dt'lt'gation
will exert itsl'lf to thl' utmost and intl'nds (0 bt.' st'cond
to none.

106. Mr. Patrick SOLOMON (Trinidad and Tobago):
It is clear to my dl'1egation, as U must lx' to all otht'r
delegations, that rdationships among nations art'
ht'coming mort', and not less, complt'x. If tht'rt' pvpr
was a time wht.'n simplt' answers could bp givt'n to
intt'rnational qUt.'stions, that tinll' is cl'rtainly not now.
I am not thinking only of thl' rapid clt'vl'lopnH'nt in
technology and s<.'ience. of the fad that men aI'''
planning to land on thl' moon~ that ballistic missilt's
can travl'rst' tht' l'arth in tlll' spaCl' of minutt's and
that instantaneous communication is possib1l' bt'twl't'n
all points on tht' glob('. I am thinking also of thl' fact
tha.t, in thl' last dl'cadt" a largt' number of 11<.'W Statl'S
hl-wt.' coml' upon tht' world SCl'm', and that tht'y nftt'Il
huve idl'ns and pU!'Ix)ses which art' fundanwntally
diff('rl'nt from thnst' of nldl'r, t'stablisht'd countril's.
Thl.'y havt' traditions and backgrnunds vastly diff(' rl'nt
from thost' of Wl'sh'rn civilization and they havt' a
cultural hl'ritagt' which, though ofh'n supprl'sst'd in
tht' past~ has nl'vt'rthdl'sS ddil'd. dt'stnlCtion and
today plays an important part in thPir approach to
world prnhlt'ms no lens than to domestic issues.

107. In my delogatton'e opinion, tilt' conflict between
East and West ideologtcn lly is not now us profound
as tlu: clash of Ideas and Intonttona which has boon
dovvloplng over the past tun yours botwovn the newly
Iibcruted countrte s and the oIth'r Statt's. Morvovo r,
the Inovltnblo difficulth's (,'l'l'ntt'd by this clash urv
tncrvascd becnuse of a tendency on the part nf tilt'
older stntvs, particularly those which have «xo ru-d
ulton rule over ovor-sens Tt'lTitorit'~, to IH'lil'vl' that
by and large tilt' new countr tes should follow in the i r
footsteps, and should adopt their traditional Ideas and
patterns of behavlour , forgetttng-e-or at least ignoring
the fact that tlwir footstt'ps have not always Ir-d in
tilt' dlrvotion of IW:lt't' and goodwill and that thr ir
traditional patterns of ln-havlour havo not always
enhanced the dignity of thv human por son.

lOS. It is important, the roforv, that in this Unlted
Nations which is till' common mecting ground of cul
tun-s unclent and modern. of countr-ies new and old,
thts mvcttng ground of pooph-s of all ethntc origins,
we must bogln not only to r ocognize , but to uccvpt,
that the United Nations if; no longo r what it was
twenty yeurs ago, und that if it is to survlvc it mu
change to mor-t the changing ttme s. Fu ilurv to do th
would mean to abandon all hope of L'Vl'r solving nuu.,
of the more difficult problems that trouble the world
today.

109. Let us consido r some of the morv important of
the se problems, most of which hnve a lreudy bor-n
adoqi.ute ly dealt with by otho r apeuke r s but which
none the less can bp1\1' ropotttton, For th« sake of
e mphasts may I group the so probkms undt'r twn
lwadings: l'cl)l1omic and political.

110. Tht' 't'conomic prohlt'ms art' till' rl'suIt of thl'
imbalanct' bdwt'l'n thl' rich and POOl' countrh's, till'
dt'vt'lopt'd and dt'vt'loping countrh's, tlll' highly indus
trializl'd countrit'S and Ull' countrh's which art' mainly
primary producl'l's.

111. It is \Vl'll known that this is ()Ill' of tlll' grt'atl'st
sourCt'S of discontt'nt in tlll' world today" This is what
makl's of dl'vl'loping countrit's ft'rtilt' g'l'ound for thl'
growth of unrl'st and rt.'volution, for dt'structivl' vin
lencl' rathl'r than cOl1structivl' planning and dl'vt'lop
nll'nt. And unless Wl' want to pt.'rpl'tuatl' conditions
whc'l'l' thl' rich gd richt'r, whilt' thl' poor get poort'l',
thpn tht' tTnitl'd Nations must both stimulatl' and
t'ncouragl' bilateral and muItilatt'ral agrt'l'ml'nts which
could providl' an l'quitablt' systl'm of world tradl'
bt'twl't'n thosl' who give and thost' who l'l'ct'ivt'; thost'
who buy and thosl' who sdI; those who manufacturl'
industrial goods and thost' who art' primary producprs.

112. If I may ht' pt'rmittt'd to draw attl'ntion to the
situation which t'xists in my own country of Trinidad
and Tobago and indt'l'd in th(' whnlp Caribbl'an arl'a,
I would point out that our history has flH'cl'd us into a
sugar t'Ct)l1omy against ot.~r will, that our local agri
cultural and sociO-t'COllomic conditions makes us high
cost prnducprSi that cnnsl'qUl'ntly wp cannot compdp
in thp open markt't with countrit's likl' Cuba; that any'
attempt at full scall' ml'chanization will rl'duct' but
slightly tht' cost of production whilt' incrl'asing tr/;,
ml'ndously llnemployml'nt in thl' sugar industry.
Already our unemployml'nt figurt.'s, dt'spitl' our dforts
at industrialization, amount to 14 pt'r ct'nt of our
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dl'ft'atiug-, in tlu- vl'ry difll'rl'nt context of granting
usaistanco to developing countries.

117. Whik- constdvrtng IWW intttutives in the fit'ld of
financial usststunco, Wl' think it Impc rnttvv that we
should Incn-uso our l'fforts to socure th« maximum
benefit at rvusonuble cost from the extsttng pro
grummos and acttvttto s of all the brunches of the
United Nations family op.-rnttng in tho fil'lds of
vconomlc and social devvlopmvnt,

118. Dl'spitl' th« very welcome tmprovomvnts 1'1'

contly brought about or envisaged as a re-sult of tilt'
work of till' Economic and Social Council and the
Commtttce of Fourtevn, it Is still not yl't poastbk
for Govvrnrnents to obtain a clou r and comprohenstvo
pictu re of th« usststunce at pre-sent uvutlable to them
togothvr with till' procedures, crltorlu and actual
costs involved in I't'ct'iving such usststanc«. This
esaentlal information is obscured by tlu: rumtftcutions
and complex Interr-cluttonshtps of the nUIl1l'rOUS United
Nations bodies opvruttng in the social and vconomtc
fil'1ds. It has proved Imposslble for Governments
conststently to oo-ordinate thvir repro sentattons bt.~

twevn the various Inte rnattonal forums and it has too
often been the case that duplicating 01' even conflicting
progrurnmvs have been authortzed, 'I'he loss of effec
tiVl'I1t.'SS as a result of such dispersal of effort and
the burden which structural complexity has placed on
till' administration and J'l~SOUrCl'S of deve loping coun
trtcs has yet to be accurately measured,

119. It is because of our concern with Improving the
dfl>CtiV\,v,('SS of the activtttes of the United Nations
family in the vital area of vconomic and social
development that last year in association with tht.'
Govl'rnml'nt nf Malta, Trinidad and Tobago took the
initiativl' of placing on the agenda of thl' General
Assl>mbly the item l'ntitll'd:

"GL'm'ral rl'vil'w of the progranm1l's und activities
in thl' l'cOllOmic, social, tl.'chl1ical co-operation and
rl'1atl'd fiL'lds of tlll' Unitl'd Nations, the spl'cialized
agl'ncil's, thl> International, Atomic Energy Agency,
thl' Unitl'd Nations Childrl'u's Fund and all other
institutions and agl'llcies rl'latl'd to the United Na
ti(ms system."Jl/

120. But it is tradl' which, in thl' long run, is the
only accl'ptablt' sourCL' of dl'vl'1opml'nt capital. Addi
tional tradl' l'urning's can con1\.' from only two sources:
intl'nsification of agriculture and l.'xisting industries..,
or diversification ofthl.' economy through a programme
of industrial dl'vl'lopml'nt. Bl.'fore any programme can
bt.' undertakl'n that is not doomed to failure from the
outsl't, thl' vl'ry pertinent question of the availability
of OUtll>ts for this inc1'l'tlst.'d production must be
answered.

121. Trinidad and Tobago considl'1'8 that the first
United Nations Confl'rt.'nct.' on Tradl' and Development
(UNCTAD] has bl'l'n invaluable in isolating and identi
fying tIll' problems in world tradl' and in suggesting
and formUlating the minimum measures that will
enable developing countril's to share equitably in the
growing prosperity of tiw world.

labour Iorcn, Any significant Incrvas« in this flgur«
is bound to create additional problems greutcr than
the benefits of reduced production costs.

113. And that is why wv in Trinidad and Tobago, and
the whole fortne r Hrttisb Ca rtbbean, we-lcomed the
opportunity afforded us by th« Govorument of Canada
to I'l'vist\ the Cunndn-Wvst Indtvs Agl'l','nwnt and why
Wl' haiIl'd with satrsfuctton the off\' r to provide us with
u quota in tlu- Canadian market for our West Indian
sugar at an economic prlco, In thts, Canudn has n1l'r\'ly
lived up to ho r roputntlon as the be st ami most drs
tnte rvsted fl'it'nd wo have ovo r had, ove r a long per-iod
of year-s,

114. TIlt' United Nations has recognized that a sound
social and oconornto basis is a neccssury concomitant,
if not in fact an l\ssl'nUal pro rvqutstte , of the .-xe rctso
of moanlngful political indvpendvnco, Countrios in th«
procoss of strengthening tho lr political Independence
the rofo ro attach paramount Impcrtance to the work
of th« United Nations in till' social and economic fields.
The designation of the 1HHOH as the Devdopment
Decnde was the rr-for-«, for dovvloping countrica, U

significant recognitlon by th« Intr rnatlonal community
of the prtortty to bo accorded to the achievement by
all peoples of the basic conditions which promlse
thorn Ilvcs of useful employment and widening horizons.

115. I do not propose to repeat the doleful statistics
from which many spoakc rs before me have drawn
the tncacapuhle conclusion that it is only th« developed
countrte s theruselve s that show significant signs of
growth; thv gap between developing countru-s and
developed countries has wide-ned alarmingly; no slnglc
country, hover-lug on the brink, has been «nabled to
takl' till' grt'at leap forward to till' proud status of a
dl'vl'1opl'd country; thl' flow of rl'sourCl'S from tht'
dt'vl'1opl'd to thl' dt'vl'1oping cl)untril's has diminishl'd
whill' thl' rapid flow bl'tWl'l'n tlll' rich countril'S thl'm
sl'1vl's has frozl'n thl'm into t l1l' posturt' l)f Spl'ctators
at a tl'I1I1is match, fascinah'd by this intt>rplay and
unwilling to divl'rt thl'ir attl'ntinn to thl' fil'ld of intl'r
national assist..'lncl'.

116. I think it would bp mort' constructive for nw to
concl.'ntrate on tIlt.' reasons for this dl'prl'ssing lack
of progrl'ss toW'ards thl' universally l'ndorsed dl'Vl>lop
nwnt goals. The cl'ntral problt'm, as Wl' SPl' it, is thl'
high cost of financing assistancl'. Thl.' cumulativl'
l'ffl'ct of stringl'nt conditions and high inh'rt'st ratt.'s
is such that many countries today find thl'msl'1vl'S in
thl' unhappy situation whl'ft' tIll' burdpn of debt pro
hibits thl'm from sl'l'king thl' further capital essential
to the achil'Vl'nll'nt of thl.:'ir rational development. Thl'
highest priority must tl1l'refore be accordt.>d as follows:
firstly, finding means to euse thl' crippling burdl'n of
dl'bt which countrit's havl' bl'eI1 forced to accumulate
in their sl'arch for I.'ssl'ntial capital; secondly, thl'
dl.'velopn1l'nt of inh'rnational soU'!.'cl'S of financial
assistancl' which can be granted on terms realistically
related to the spl'cial conditions existing in developing
countriE.'s-this assistance should includl' the extension
of the activitil.'s of international bodit's into the field
of suppleml'ntary financing and dirl'ct invl'stment-anc1,
thi rdly, the rpcognition and acceptance of the principle
that the normal comnwrcial rates of interest pre
vailing in the countril's which are the main sources of
development capital are inapplicable, and in fact, self-
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in mainland China is a fait~~££Q!!.ll)!i.! and the Peking
Government is in effvotlvv control of a vast area of
land with a population of 700 million. If the prfnciple
of untvorsullty of tlu: United Nations is accepted, then
no burrn-r should bp placed by the pre-sent mornbe r
ship to the admlsston of thr- Pl'OplL"s Republtc of
China.

127. But untver saltty cannot overrule self-deter
mination. If Peking is in dfl'ctivl' control of main
land China, the Chiung Kul-sshok Government is in
l'qunlly dfl'Ctivl' control of the' island of Taiwan, with
a population of some 1:~ nrillton people, Those 12 mil
lion have as much right as till' people of mainland
China to dl'tl'rmiI1l' tho ir own future', and no accom
modation of Peking in the United Nations can be at
the expense of the rtghts of Taiwan.

128. As regards till' argument that the Peking Gove rn»
mentts behaviour in its international relatlons has
often been in violation of the Cha rte I' of the Unttcd
Nations, we do Indeed 1'l'grt't this and re-gret as wi-Il
the hosttlo posture which the Peking Gove rnment has
adopted towards this Organization itself, Neve rthe.le s s,
these constderuttons do not, in our opinion, constitute
a sufftciently sound ri-ason for by-passing the objec
tive of untvcrsaltty, After all, an Assembly which
has not sought to expel South Africa can hardly use
the provisious CIf the Churtcr to e-xclude any other
country.

129. Most of the uspvcts of the political situation
have been comprehonstvvIy and adequately dealt with
by rcpre sentative s who have' spoken befo re me, Few,
however, have constdcred the question of the Cartb
bean, and in p..irttcular-, the eastern Caribbean, which
is of Immediate concern to us as ne-ar ne ighbours
and. we hope, political ull.ie s,

130. The new constitutional arrangements entered
into between the United Kingdom and the Leeward and
Windward Islands are a novel experiment in associa
tion. Since WL' belteve in the' principle of self-dete r
mination, I shall be content at this stage to say no
more than that, if these several constitutions have
been freely accepted by the peoples of the territories
concerned, then they also must be acceptable to us.
But if there should be any evidence that the population
has been forced against its will to accept constitu
tional provisions repugnant to its nature and inimical
to its interests, then we shall have no hesitation in
joining with it in registering as effectively as possible
our protests. The other point I desire to make in this
connexion is that these new constitutional arrange
ments must in no way preclude the possibility of
closer co-operation between the various units of the
Caribbean-between those which are independent and
those which have still to gain independence. According
to these new constitutional arrangements, Her Ma
jesty's Government in the United Kingdom reserves
to itself responsibility for the external affairs of those
territories; and this includes trade agreements and
political associations.

131. The Government of Trinidad and Tobago has
always been strongly in favour of Caribbean regional
economic co-operation, and we would hope that Her
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom would
allow to the Governments of the Leeward and Wind-

"
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122. TIll' Interval between the first and second meet
ings of UNCT.\D has afforded sufflotent time for the
adjustment in national pollctcs to uccommoduto tilt'
tmplcmentatton of those minimum mousures, Wl' huvo
noted with Interest signs that at leust 'some countries
are beginning to rvaltzo the urgency of till' problems,
We urge that the time remutntng be fully uttlized for
the final tzation of th« concrete and meaningful meu
sure s that will ruvot the k-gttimuto aspirations of tilt'
majority of the worldt s population,

123. Spl'ei.iii..~,l1ly in till' fit'ld of industrial develop
ment, the m-vd for consolldated and comprohensfvv
assistance to dvve loptng countrtes has In-come in
creasingly appurent, and this is why tilt' Govurnmvnt
of Trinidad and Tobago welcomes the cstabltshment
of the United Nations organization for Industrial
Development [UNOID]. \Vt' attach particulur impor
tance to the work of tTNOID and would wish to Sl'l'
the organization fully operative at the eu rIicst posstblo
time. In Trinidad and Tobago 1·1 per cent of the labour
force is unemployed, fully Iiterute, urban-o rfented
and adaptable to industrial activity. The nccc-ssury
infra-structure for industrial devvlopme nt is ulrvady
in existence, and a begtnning has been made on the
establishment of light and medium tndustrIes. 'I'he
country is acoesstble, and has welt-dovcloped means
of communication with all parts of the world; its
small size introduces at an early stage the questions
of export-orientation and external markets.

124. These factors make Trinidad and Tobago the
almost classic case of a country which is for-ced to
undertake rapid and diver-sified industrial develop
ment in order to survive, and where a welt-directed
programme of industrialization would have a good
chance of SUCCl'SS. In Trinidad and Tobago, the refore ,
UNOID would be confronted in a concentrate-d form
with both the problems and the possibiHtie s which it
must constantly consider if it is to find effective
solutions to the problems of industrializing the under
developed world.

125. The Government of Trinidad and Tobago would
welcome the establishment of the permanent head
quarters of UNOID in Trinidad and Tobago, if it would
be of benefit to that organization to be in dose
proximity to the problems of industrialization and the
efforts to solve them, while remaining within easy
access of industrialized centres and most of the
developing world.

126. In the political sphere several issues have been
engaging the attention of the United Nations over a
number of years, and in many of them we seem no
nearer solution than when they first arose. The
problem of the People's Republic of China, for
example, remains a cause of perennial argument
witn .no sattsfactory conclusion, largely because no
Membe.r state here present can be satisfied to have
one quarter of the human race outside the United
Nations family-700 million people-treated like
pariahs and outcasts, developing hostilities and ani
mosities which do no good to the cause of peace, and
actively preparing to gain possession of those terrible
instruments of destruction which could finally elimi
nate the human race entirely. Whatever the political
creed to which they subscribe, whatever may be the
state of their internal domestic affairs, the revolution
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l:i7. The :-;tl(,1'l~tary-(il'l1l~ral has told us that «ertain
major .~ mge rs threaten the United Nations and the
world itself. With a humility which must elicit the
admiration of all of U8, he has confessed that, having
done all that he cun, he has none the It,JHs failed and he
now prefers to step aside and allow someone else to
try, My delegation hopes that this Assembly, in its
turn, will rise to the level of conduct represented by
such stmple but very Impressive dtgnity.

la8. My delegation has yet to make its ~'ontribution

to the debate on South West Africa, and on that O('('tt=

sion I shall deal mort' comprehensively both With
South Africa and with Smith West Africa. Suffiet' it
to say at this stage that the situation in South Africa.
continues to provide a crude illustration of the gulf
that so often separ-ates protestations of good faith
and the action necessary to implement them. Indeed
South Africa is a constant reminder of the central
weakness of the United Nations, of its inability to
enforce its collective will, when the national interests
of a few powerful States may seem. in consequence,
to be adversely affected, even though the adverse
effect might well be short-lived and the long-term
benefits incalculably great. Further, does anyone
in this Assembly really believe that a substantial
African majority in South Africa will for ever submit
to the ruthless oppression which is now its lot? Is it
possible for common sense to cling to the hope that
the southern part of the African continent will for
ever escape the wave of violence which is even now
threatening to erupt?

139. In that connexion, it appears to us reckless to
the point of blind abandon that there should be a
readiness even now to stand aside and allow the
Smith rebellion in Southern Rhodesia to run a success
ful course. The British Government has maintained
all along that Southern Rhodesia is its own particular
domestic problem. Under pressure from other Com
monwealth countries, tentative efforts have been made
to impose voluntary sanctions and other ineffective
measures against the rebel regtme, The result to
date has been a ghastly failure. It has now been
proposed that a final chance should be given to Ian
Smith, failing acceptance of which the Security Council
will be approached for the imposition of limited
selective mandatory sanctions against that country.
Let me emphasize that that decision does not repre
sent the collective will of the Commonwealth but
merely the best that could be extracted from Her
Majesty's Government, despite the fact that the
majority of Commonwealth members are pressing
for sterner actton, even to the use of force. We
sympathize with the position of Prime Minister- Wilson
and his Government but, in the same way as he main
tains that Southern Rhodesia is his responsibility, so
too do we disclaim any responsibility for the dilemma
in which he finds himself. The careless neglect of
Southern Rhodesia over the past forty years underthe
guise of internal self-government has resulted in
ruthless exploitation of the black Africans and the
denial of their human rights to a degree second only
to that which obtains in South Africa. At the present
moment Southern Rhodesia is run like a police State,
and black African prisoners incarcerated without
trial have been literally tortured to death. I wonder
how long the world's conscience will tolerate this
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ward Islands the maximum freedom of negotiation for
the purpose of achieving Caribbean economic Co
operation as and when they desire it.

132. We have not lest our interest in Latin Amcrtca,
the Organization of .u.rertcan States, in the Central
American Common Market, or in the Latin Arn« rlcan
Frl't' Trade Area. Caribbean regional economic co
oper-stton, Wl' believe, does not preclude' the P088i-

bility , "k'l' and mort' beneficial trade association
wltn . des of Latin Arnertca, and Wl~ would
l, ," .11'h ,..cw prl)gress made to date by the coun-
tlr' ~' of tu .~ti:~ Amerioar; frt\e trade area will be
a, . . '~llt who1"', like the Central
An'ukl..'\ a complete liberalization
of lr••' -e-n ad. arl'a and a common ex-
te rnul 1111 soon become operative, Trinidad
and Tobaj, ' keenly interested in such an arrange-
mo.. an to that enr', my Government is earnestly
proceeding with its study of the problem involved in
entering the Organization of American States.

133. We note with considerable satisfaction the end
ing of the conflict between Malaysia and Indonesia
and we are happy to welcome Indonesia once more into
the family of nations.

134. The United states excursion into the Domincan
Republic which was the subject of considerable con
troversy has happily ended, and we look forward to a
period of peaceful progress under democratic rule in
that formerly troubled country.

135. Like all other delegations, the delegation of
Trinidad and Tobago learned with great regret of the
decision of the Secretary-Gener-al, U Thant, to relin
quish his office at the end of the current term. We
are deeply grateful that he has agreed to stay on at
least until the end of the present session and we still
hope that he can be persuaded to continue for an even
longer period the invaluable work which he has been
performing in the cause of world peace and in which
he has received so little help from those who are best
able to provide it.

136. The problems involved in Viet-Nam are varied
and deep-seated. Nevertheless, it would be a poor
way of demonstrating our appreciation of the high
qualities of our Secretary-General, and in particular
of his integrity and single-minded devotion to duty.
if we believed that we could persuade him to change
his mind without ourselves showing any evidence of a
change of heart or without making any concrete new
moves in the direction of securing peace. Several
suggestions have been offered from this rostrum,
calculated to encourage the ,.'mbatants to settle their
differences around the conference table. As yet there
is no clear indication that any of the proposals offered
so far will receive a positive response from Hanoi.
It may be that the finai gesture is needed to tip the
scales. Here I ask the question: would it in any way
damage the Americans' cause if they undertook to
have an unconditional pause in the bombing of North
Viet-Nam in the hope that this further evidence of
good will would convince Hanoi of their firm desire
for an honourable peace? It may be much to ask, but
I am consoled by the thought of the ancient poverb
which says: "The tree that is laden with fruit always
bends" •
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ment still leaves it far short of full democracy. There
is today, however, more democracy around the world
than there was twenty years ago. Should not this
welcome development he taken into constderatton as
we think about the future of the United Nations. which
is our future and which depends so much on the effec
tive use of its central functions?

144. I make these remarks tentatively, even hesi
tantly. As representative of a small country my dele
gation has an abiding interest in the maintenance of
peace and we feel that every chance should be taken,
however slim, to achieve that most desirable of all
objectives. "Peace on Earth, goodwill to all men".

145. Mr. GUIMALI (Central African Republic) (trans
lated from French): On behalf of my Government,
headed by His Excellency Colonel Jean Bedel Bokaaaa,
I have the honour of discharging a twofold mission
from this rostrum: to hring to the valiant peoples of
the Member states and friends, on the one hand, a
message of brotherly greeting from the people of
the Central African Republic and, on the other hand,
my country's sincere wishes for the full well-being
and prosperity 01 all mankind at a time when sombre
clouds are darkening the international horizon.

146. Also on behalf of my Government and my dele
gation, I take particular pleasure in again conveying
to you, Mr. President, our great satisfaction at your
unanimous election to the Presidency of this session
and in once again conveying to you our warmest con
gratulations. In electing you to the high post of Presi
dent of the General Assembly the Members of our
Organization have not only recognized your incon
testable qualities as a diplomat devoted to the cause
of the United Nations, but have also paid a well
deserved tribute to your beautiful country of
Afghanistan, with its age-old mythology and living
poetry.

147. The delegation of the Central African Republic
is firmly convinced that your rich experience in the
problems of the hour and the proverbial wisdom with
which you habitually approach these problems will
bring our work to a happy conclusion.

148. Lastly, it is with genuine pleb-sure that my
delegation wishes to associate itself with the heartfelt
tribute which marked the departure of your predeces
sor, Mr. Fanfani, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Italy.
It was thanks to his statesmanlike qualities that we
were able without difficulty to get over circumstances
which we were justified in regarding as the sequellae
of the historic nineteenth session of the General
Assembly.

149. During his triumphant foreign tour last July
Colonel Bokassa, President of the Central African
Republic, addressing the Press, said the following:

"On 1 January 1966 we had at the head of the
country a corrupt and dispirited administration and
a r~gime which was no longer more than a carica
ture of democracy. The State was represented only
by a disillusioned President. Moreover, the estab
lishment of an embassy of the People's Republic of
China was a factor of subversion which had made it
possible for certain leaders to form cells and for a
people's army to be created. It was in those circum
stances that the army took power.
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continued inhumanity by one section of the human race
against another. Those who talk hopefully of the effect
of limited mandatory sanctions know in their hearts
that the chances of success are only slightly better
than in the case of voluntary sanctions. Yet, because
the United Kingdom claims that it is its responsibility
and that it cannot he forced, in the words of Mr.
George Brown, "into hasty and partisan solutions",
those of us who are outraged by these gross injustices,
being unable ourselves to take the necessary military
action to bring the rebels to their knees, must of
necessity support whatever action, however limited,
Her Majesty's Government can be persuaded to take,
knowing quite well that even if this Assembly advo
cated stronger action we face the inevitable British
veto in the Security Council. We are not happy; we
await the outcome with acute anxiety and with such
patience as we can muster in a situation which grows
more intolerable every day.

140. Our interest in the peace-keeping capability
of the United Nations subordinates all other considera
tions. Few countries today possess the means of
defending themselves against all comers, and, even
more to the point, each outbreak of violence between
nations contains the potential of ultimate nuclear con
flagration. We have followed with close attention the
attempt of the Special Committee of Thirty-three to
resolve differences of opinion as to howthe Organiza
tion can best pursue its peace-keeping operations. It
is a matter of considerable regret to my delegation
that no consensus has been reached and no specific
proposals agreed to for strengthening this central
United Nations function.

141. Perhaps the wise course for the moment would
be to accept a pause in the attempt to resolve these
differences of opinion. The Committee ofThirty-three
was born of a crisis that threatened the existence of
our Organization, a crisis in which tempers were
greatly strained and in which the arguments on all
sides were largely based on interpretations of the
meanings of certain clauses in the Charter. Echoes
of the crisis no doubt have haunted meetings of the
Committee of Thirty-three. Thus. it may well be that
a fresh start, after a pause and from a different
point of departure, will be more likely to yield the
fruitful results which we all seek.

142. My delegation for its part would make one
general observations only at this stage. We fully under
stand the reasons why those who drew up the Charter
wrote into it the special duties of the Security Council
for peace-keeping and we appreciate the realism With
which, within the Security Council. the five permanent
members were given their central responsibility. On
the other hand, as I have already stated, the world
around us is changing daily and this Organization
must reflect the changes for its own salvation. We
therefore wonder whether interpretations of the Char
ter in respect of the vital function of peace-keeping
can with safety always be restricted to an exercise
in semantics.

143. We must be honest with ourselves. The Security
Council was perhaps the most practical instrument
that could have been devised twenty years ago for
keeping the peace of the world, but it was not then a
democratic instrument and even its recent enlarge-
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"What was its aim? To restore order through
justice; to restore the people's faith in a better
future through work and discipline; and to set an
example of a whole people mobilized for the struggle
against poverty, on the model of an army fighting to
defend the fatherland."

150. The revolution in the Central African Republic,
as you know, was horn of a crisis of r~gime; there
fore our programme, instead of confining itself to
governmental and administrative action, has the
primary purpose of establishing a sound regtme,
For, since we are entrusted with a mandate which
will be fulfilled only when we have reconstructed a
new republic in our country, we shall do everything
possible to promote, when the time comes, a genuinely
democratic r~gime in the Central African Republic.
That is why, for the time being, we consider that the
Government, the army and the people must he closely
united and, free from all political passion, must
devote themselves primarily to the urgent task of
economic and social recovery.

151. We in the Central African Republic are just as
well aware of the importance and complexity as of the
usefulness of the workto be done. We know that poverty
has always engendered acts of violence and exploita
tion, whereas the quest for well-being, even relative
well-being, on the contrary, is eminently fa vourable to
the energence of true democracy and a constantly
improving way of life.

152. To us, therefore, year 1 of the Central African
revolution appears as a year of work, work which
elevates him who does it and ennobles the country for
which it is done; above all, work in the fields, however
hard and unrewarding, especially in our tropical
regions. My Government attaches particular impor
tance to this because we are among the most unfor
tunate countries on account of our distance from the
coast. Our products are subject to fluctuating prices,
while imported goods and equipment are becoming
increasingly dear.

153. The joy of living and working without fear of
official exactions-that is what the revolution in the
Central African Republic has brought to each of our
peasants. My Government indeed desired that the
whole people of the Republic should be mobilized as
any army fighting for the country's prosperity. For
it is a real fight, and the example has been set by
Bokassa and his ministers, who go out dressed as for
battle to the fields, choosing virgin land and there
putting to work all the mechanical facilities at the
disposal of the Central African Republic to clear
hundreds and hundreds of hectares which are then
handed over to the Central African peasants. In addi
tion, by means of radio and the Press, the Government,
in the person of Colonel Bokassa, explains the crop
time-table, showing the promising prospects for the
harvest. It is not presumptuous to contemplate the
future with a good deal of optimism with regard to
cotton, our country's main crop.

154. I would add that my Government is concerned
also with assuring well-being to the people of the
forest belt and is doing everything to see that the
plantations established there-of coffee for example
are expanded.

15

155. As a signatory of the International Coffee Agree
ment concluded in 1964 in order to avoid a collapse
of prices, my country has not shirked its obligation
of solidarity, so necessary in the market. We have
had imposed on us an annual quota of 9,000 tons; this
year the quota will be far exceeded, because we are
expecting a harvest of 12,000 to 15,000 tons, and in
the years to come we hope to reach our production
target of 25,000 tons. We hope that in the debates
which will take place on the revision and renewal of
the International Coffee Agreement, our partners
will be keenly aware of the sacrtffces which have
heen and are being made by the Central African
Republic in the interests of all coffee producers.

156. My country envisages, in the years to come, a
further extension of the numerous and rich resources
of our subsoil. The Central African Republic is in fact
a producer of diamonds; but our subsoil contains also
uranium deposits of international standard, a deposit
of 69 oer cent iron ore and deposits of copper, tin,
gold and rock salt.

157. The first results of studies undertaken in this
field are encouraging. After the searches for uranium
ore are completed we shall consider the possibility
of setting up a processing plant requiring considerable
investment.

158. Further, the Central African Republic is en
gaged particularly in operations for developments in
two fields.

159. I refer, first, to the Central African forest belt,
which, according to recent calculations of the Tropical
Forest Technical Centre, has just been revealed as
one of the richest in the world. Great development
possibilities due to the nature of the terrain and the
high concentration of rare species, are under study.

160. Secondly, in the field of tourism, two large
areas have been set aside in the north-east of the
country and rented to European companies. From
December onwards we shall be able to welcome
tourists at reasonable prices. I am convinced that
these visits to a country hitherto unknown to world
tourism will strengthen the friendship existing between
the Central African people and its friends.

161. In May 1967, Bangui, the capital ofthe Republic,
will have an international airport which will place it,
for example, within six hours flying time from Paris.
The United Nations Development Programme is study
ing plans for a railway to run across the equatorial
forest, linking the banks of the Ubangi to the port of
Douala on the Atlantic.

162. We have also formed a mixed-economy company
for the operation of our internal airline, which has
so far played no part in the development of the coun
try, although in the equatorial regions aviation is the
surest and most rapid means of communication and
can be used to transport expensive or perishable
products.

163. We hope to accomplish this economic work in
its entirety and in all its aspects, WIth the help of all
our friends.

164. These are certain aspects of my country's
economic situation which are worthy of mention here,
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17'7. Lastly, the Organization of African Unity, which
in reality constitutes the final stage of the ideal which
is dear to us, remains for us the paramount aim and
we shall not cease to encourage its progress.

178. On the world scale, the Central African Republic
reaffirms its will to choose its friends freely, with
scrupulous respect for the principle of non-inter
vention, and it is anxious to maintain friendly relations
with all peace-loving and justice-loving states. In this
connexion, we need to co-operate with states which
help the third world. One of these, clearly f is France,
which, for readily intelligible reasons, hs.s a special
place with us. For we believe that a common outlook
implies common work and a pooling of the fruits of
this work. It is with this particular thought in mind
that we are proud of our fraternal relations with
France. Tuere is no question here of a relationship
between colonizers and the colonized.

179. The Central African Republic, under the wise
leadership of the new governmental team presided
over by Colonel Jean Bedel Bokassa, has reaffirmed
its attachment to the principles contained in the United
Nations Charter, which it intends to respect in the
spirit and letter, as a full Member. We in the Central
African Republic belteve that the Organization muct
surpass itself in its efforts to attain the fundamental
objectives which its founders laid down. I mean, ffrst ,
peace among nations and the peoples composing them;
secondly, equality among me". -rv;ioever they are,
among peoples and, hence, among their respective
nations; thirdly, Christian brotherhood, becoming
more developed and warmer each day and based upon
truth, which, according to a philosopher, means
sharing the sufferings of others, bearing another's
cross for a moment upon our own shoulders, wiping
away a tear, bringing a smile to another 's face;
fourthly, greater and more positive world solidarity
in all fields, in order that humanity may gradually
cease to consist of rich and poor countries.

180. In the daily life of mankind nothing, or practically
nothing, leads us to think that peace among nations,
equality among men, Christian hrotherhood and world
solidarity are living realities. Man not only continues
to exploit his fellow man, but to enslave him as well;
worse still-and this is the tragedy-man stubbornly
continues, without scruple, to arm himself against
his fellow man. It is no secret to anyone that the
twenty-first session of the General Assembly is taking
place in an international climate which is hardly
reassuring.

181. We cannot hide the spectre of perpetual in
security that haunts all mankind; the end of the world

African economic unity in the long term, even t~ou.,,,:n

it is the only genuine economic union in Afrtc.i ':0,1

the time being.

176. Next, at the inter-African level, at a time when
the African continent is trying to find its way, the
Common Afro-Malagasy Organization represents, in
our view, a signpost, in that linguistic and cultural
affinities bind all its member states and can, to some
extent, help to overcome and control certain ideo
logical passions, or even, through the genuine cohesion
of its member states, protect them from all foreign
subversive influences.

Gener-al Assembly - Twenty-first Se::lsion - Plenary Meetings

It)5. I would add tnat our market is wide open to
goods and equipment, but we want it to be understood
that our country is not simply a profitable outlet: it is
a vast production area, in which fruitful co-operation
and a friendly atmosphere must be established.

160. W2 intend, among other things .... ornpletely to
restore our entire road and external transport system,
on which the success of the economic operations now
in progress largely depends.

1670 My Government is also pleased with the efforts
that have been made in the field of education in all its
forms. The fight against ignorance is one of our prin
cipal concerns, for ignorance means mistakes, lack of
corr.prehenston, prejudice, obsessions-in a word,
everything that is detrimental to enlightened and effec
tive co-operation.

168. Not the least of my Government's efforts are
directed towards Improving existing conditions in the
field of health.

169. In short the domestic policy of the Central
African Republic aims at order, which is the surety
for peace and security, in work, through which man is
ennobled and, above all, In dignity, without which man's
life loses its point.

170. Our major and constant concern within the
framework of this great domestt« undertaking, which
-why should we not say it?-·has not failed to impress
our foreign visitors, finds expression above all in
the unshakable \..rill of our Head of state to ensure
peace and security for the Central African people,
which, to some small extent, is contributing to the
stability of internatlonal peace and security.

171. Colonel Jean Bedel Bokassa , who is a former
French officer, convinced that "force without justice
is tyrannical and justice without force is powerless",
has, from the very first hour of taking power, built
his profession of faith on the exercise of justice
enlightened by truth.

172. Ou...' foreign policy, of principal concern to my
Government, is that every day we should resolutely
expand our hor-izons beyond our frontiers, consolidate
former friendships and create new ones in which our
national sovereignty will be respected. Our foreign
policy, in a word, is based on objective candour,
constructive moderation and dignity.

173. On the specifically African level, both regional
and inter-African, we have proclaimed our sincere
will to be guided by a constant concern for good
neighbourliness, shunning all temptation to intervene
in the affairs of our partners, whether they belong to
the Central African Economic and Customs Union
(UDEAC) and the Common Af'ro-Malagasy Organtza
tion (OCAM), or to the Organization of African Unity
(OAU).

174. My Government is a firm supporter of African
unity, has proclaimed its will to work actively in that
cause and wishes to do all in its power to make a
positive contribution thereto.

175 8 First, at the level of Equatorial Africa as a
whole, my country is an active supporter of the Cen
tral African Economic and Customs Union, which we
see as a progressive and realistic starting rotnt for

16
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seems to he at hand. Peace, so very dear to all
peoples and all men, seems unstable. Man refuses
to disarm; and this leads me to the vital problem of
general and complete disarmament.

182. Not satisfied with the disastrous effects of
conventional weapons, another weapon has been put
into man's hands, under the pretext of developing
science and technology: I refer to the atomic weapon,
the surest way of destroying the world. The headlong
nuclear arms race, the proliferation of nuclear
weapons and the pollutton of the atmosphere are far
from being ended. The Moscow Treaty has not bee.r
followed by a further treaty finally putting an end to
all nuclear and thermonuclear tests. Behind the
reasons of principle invoked to excuse such misdeeds
we see mutual distrust, selfishness aggravated be
cause certain advances have been made and, finally,
the inexplicable fear of losing prestige in this field.
In the opinion of my delegation, it is urgently neces
sary to stop the dissemination of atomic weapons, to
stop nuclear and thermonuclear tests. Moreover, my
delegation considers it necessary to denuclearize
Africa and proceed without hesitation to general and
complete disarmament, with all the control guarantees
that such an operation requires. We believe that it is
imperative to hold a world conference forthis purpose,
attended by all the nuclear Powers without exception.

183. The role of the United Nations in this matter
must be seen as particularly important. All means
must be used to see that the Powers concerned realize
the heavy responsibility they are incurring before
humanity which, moreover, they are deliberately con
demning to famine and poverty. Unimaginable sums
are being squandered on a headlong arms race, on
pleasure trips to the Moon, when they should be used
here on our planet to ensure the well-being of two
thirds of the world's population. In this connexion
Colonel Jean Bedel Bokassa has said:

"We do not ask for trips to the Moon; we only
want our rightful place here on Earth. The great
Powers must turn their attention to the problem
of Africa's under-development, for it was God's
will that all men should be equal and should benefit
equally from the good things of the Earth. The great
Powers are spending a great deal of money on war,
when Africa, a land of peace, needs it so much."

184. It seems to me that we are living in a strange
world. Every year the third world gets a little poorer
in comparison with the industrialized northern hemi
sphere and every year, in compensation, the group 01

industrial Powers attempts to increase the amounts
which the various aid mechanisms make available to
the under-privileged countries •

185. We cannot refrain from saying that each year
we witness scandalous manifestations of the exploita
tion of man by man. In this respect we have never
ceased to denounce the scandal of the Widening gap
between the prices of primary commodities and those
of manufactured goods and we cons ider that this is
one of the essential causes of the persistence of
under-development.

186. I should not like what I have just said to give
the impression that my country lacks interest in the
assistance it receives, or grat.itucte to those who
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give that aid, whether it he bilateral or multilateral.
Far from it. This assistance is indispensable while
we are awaiting the far-reaching reforms in the
trading system for Which we are asking.

187. In any case, we firmly hope that in the wo.rld
as a whole a just solution will bring relief. That is
Why the Central African Republic, in this connexion,
supports and will continue to support, at all meetings
at whicn it may be present, the generous plan pro
posed to the world by France in 1964li1 at the United
Nations Conference on 'I'rade and Development.

188. Like all nev. countries with an agrtcultural
economy, like Central African Hepuhlic is attempting,
as I said a few minute., ago, to industrialize, in order
to increase the income of its nationals by providing
them with remunerative employment and in order to
achieve a stable balance of trade. My country asks
only to be helped in this effort and to this end we in
the Central African Republic shall welcome all ges
tures of goodwil l.

189. This year, by keeping on its agenda the ques
tion of the future of colonial peoples, the United Na
tions is showing its unshakable will to denounce and
destroy the political system of oppression and en
slavement of man by man.

190. It is obvious that so long as the evil conse··
quences of colonialism remain, so long as dark spots
persist in any part of the African continent, we can
not consider the United Nations to have fully dis
charged its noble task. That is why we continue to
deplore the provocative arrogance of Portugal and the
challenge flung at the world conscience by South
Africa. We shall not cease to proclaim that so-called
Portuguese Africa wants to recover, in fraternal
friendship, its full dignity; it wants to be free, inde
pendent and sovereign in order to work out its own
destiny.

191. It is time to root out the system of apartheid
which is gnawing at the southern part of Africa. The
Central African Republtc makes a solemn appeal to
the goodwill of all nations which love peace and justice
to bring to a successful conclusion the noble task
incumbent upon all of us, great or small: to put an
end to all these contradictions. The United Nations
needs the full and unconditional support of an its
Members.

192. For twenty years a country of about 20 million
inhabitants has been throwing down an arrogant and
humiliating challenge to an Organization representing
2,000 million people. For years a colony of foreigners
installed on part of the African continent has refused
to recognize the indigenous inhabitants' right to exist.
It has condemned them to isolation and slow but sure
death. By a JudgementW unfortunately devoid of any
foundation, either juridical or moral, the International
Court of Justice, as we have had occasion to state,
has just committed one of the most flagrant denials
of justice in its history by refusing to hand down a
judgement on the substance of the case. That is why

ill Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on Trade and De
velopment. vol. I, Final Act and Report, p. 177.

15/ South West Africa, Second Phase, Judgement, I.e.). Reports h'li~
p.6,
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my Government was among the first to proclaim its
disappointment and indignation in the face of such a
judgement, which, as many delegations have stressed,
has disturbed countries which, like mine, of course,
bel ieve in the rule OL law.

Ina. Consequently, the delegation (\~ the Central
African Republic constdcrs that the present twenty
first session of the United Nations General Assembly
ought to put an end to the problem of South West
Af'rtca, To this end there is one imperative solution:
the simple revocation of the Mandate under which
the administration of the Territory of South West
Africa was vested in the Hepublic of South Africa.

194. A solution must also he found for the problem
of Southern Rhodesia. The whole world must keep its
eyes 011 the United Kingdom. That country possesses
all the means necessary to break the resistance of
the minority Government and to prevent the emer
gene e of a new South Africa.

195. The Wu;.·.. done by the United Kingdom in the
matter of decolonization has been considerable. We
have just applauded the accession to national sove
reignty of Guyana and Basutoland, following that of
many other African states. We believe that the time
has come for the United Kingdom to satisfy the
legitimate claims of the majority in Southern Rhodesia.

196. We in the Central African Republic think that
unless the arms race is promptly ended once and for
all it wtll remain the decisive' cause of the outbreak
of armed conflicts through which men will believe
they can settle various inevitable disputes. We, for
our part, think that other, peaceful means must be
used to avert disputes of any importance or to stop
them in good time. The Central African Republic
beiteves in the virtue of negotiation devoid of all
passion and of all verbal or armed violence.

197. It is from this peaceful point of view tl. _my
country hopes to see an end to a certain number of
conflicts which are disturbing certain parts of the
world and seriously threatening international peace
and security.

198. There comes to mind first the distressing
problem of Viet-Nam. The people of the Central
African Republic, moved by the tragedy which is
taking place in that part of Asia, appeals to the
reason of the belligerents of all sides and solemnly
.adjures them to do everything in their power to find
a negotiated solution to the plight of the Viet-Namese,
who, we ardently hope, will in the final reckoning
decide their own 'icstiny. We are in favour of self
determination, The United Nations f in our humble
opinicn, is empowered to organize negotiations to
this end under its own aegis. In this way hostilities
would be rapidly ended, for it is highly desirable that
peace should reign both ir.Northand in South Viet-Nam.
It is hardly conceivable that two brother peoples
should live continually in a state of war to the benefit
of foreign Powers , because of a question of prestige
for one side or the other.

199. If the kind of negotiation we hope for, under
United Nations auspices, were to meet with the refusal
of one of the parties concerned, the Central African
Republic would draw the necessary conclusions. But,

for pity's sake, let thought be given to this before it ~

is too late.

200. Next, in the Middle East, the distressingprohlem
of the Arab refugees remains untouched, despite the
determination of the United Nations to settle the
matter by peaceful means. We once again insist, with
all the vigour at our command, on the virtue of direct
dialogue, of negotiation devoid of all polttical passion
between the parties concerned. We do not intend to
approve of anything that might directly or indirectly
lead to war, cold or hot, localized or generalized.
History has eloquently shown how painful the con
sequences of this can be. We cannot remain insensitive
to the legitimate distre ss of separated fami lies desper
ately awaiting the reconstruction of their destroyed
homes,

201. Such a situation calls for a humane solution.
But this cannot really be found without the application
of the principle of self-determination. There lies the
possible path to reuniftoatton, the prelude to a desired
pol itical stability.

202. Fcllowing the same line of thought, we say that
everything must be done to bring about the peaceful
reunification both of Germany and of Korea. The
United Nations must study all this with goodwill. Its
competence and authority in these grave problems
must be recognized by all the parties concerned.

203. We in the Central African Republic agree l.hat
the United Nations should retain its universal charac
ter. But, in our humble opinion, a -ountry must not
enter the Organization until it has furnished proof of
its will to respect the sacred principle of peaceful
coexistence and, above all, the principle of non
intervention in the internal affairs of other states.
The People's Republic of China does not seem to
fulfil these fundamental conditions. The Central Afri
can Republic consequently opposes its admission to
the United Nations. My country bases its opposition
on its own experience and on facts which serve only
to discredit this giant, China, which is greedy for
hegemony and world subversion.

204. I should now like to address myself to the
Secretary-General, I have to convey to him, from the
Government of the Central African Republic, a well
deserved message of tribute for his qualities as a
courageous, honest and devoted servant. My people
and Government in the Central African Republic have
always followed with close interest all the efforts
made by U Thant, That is why my Government, through
our Permanent Representative to the United Nations,
strongly urged him, last June, to accept a new term
of office in the post he has so admirably filled.

205. He knows that the Central African Republic has
always shared his [oys, He must therefore know that
the Central African Republte cannot remain indifferent
to his disappointments. But we beg U Thant neverthe
less to understand that any human enterprise entails
dteappolntments, His services are all the more useful
to our Organtsatton because a threat of permanent
tnseourtty seems to hover over mankind. That is why
the Government of the Central African Republic and
its people associate themselves with friendly coun
tries in asking our devoted Secretary-General to
make himself once again available in order to watch

•
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213. And the developing countries like yours, Mr.
President, and like mine, and like the vast majority
of countries which belong to this Organization, are
still struggling day after day, with stubborn per
severance, to bring nearer the day when our peoples
will be able to make a substantial improvement in
their standard of living, and to secure justice in the
distribution of wealth, which even today a few peoples
possess to excess while many peoples have too little.
As we survey this discouraging scene, we should
at the same time like to try to extract from the re
peated postponements of our most cherished aspira
tions, and from our m....ntfold frustrations, some tonic
which will . r irtsh our hopes and give us gounds for
optimism.

214. The agenda for this session contains about a
hundred items of a diversity and complexity which re
flect the urgency ofthe problems that our countries are
facing, both individually and in their collective efforts,
I have briefly mentioned only a few of these problems,
and merely by way of illustration. When in this
General Assembly, or in the various Committees,
we come to consider each of these items in detail,
our views will differ and will frequently conflict.
But that should not discourage us-and of course it
does not discourage us. On the contrary, the success
of this or of any other session, and also the very fate
of our Organization and of its efforts to create the
better world which we all desire will depend, in the
last analysis, on the confrontation of our ideas and
viewpoints, on the presentation in constructive dialogue
of the different historical, political and philosophical
interests we represent, and on our ability to strike a
proper balance between our differing views•

212. Once again, the Generral Assembly is resuming
its work in international circumstances which are
overcast with ominous clouds. However regrettable
it may be, we are obltged to note that potentially
explosive situations remain unresolved in various
parts of the world. In the southern part of Africa, the
most negative forms of racial discrimination still
persist, and the repeated appeals by the United Na
tions for the abolution of this discrimination are being
blatantly ignored. In South- East Asia, the war which
is tearing Viet-Nam asunder and reducing it to ashes
is increasing in intensity. In various continents there
are peoples who, in spite of their own unremitting
struggle and our collective efforts, are still waiting
for the day when they become masters of their own
sovereign destinies.

Pazhwak of Afghanistan is now occupying the highest
office in the General Assembly, and it regards his
election as a tribute to his great personal qualities.
Furthermore, knowing him as we do after years of
friendly relations, we are sure he is the right man to
bring our deliberations to a successful conclueion,
We also know that, when we come to the end of this
session, his name will be added to the list of those
who, like his predecessor. Mr. Fanfani, and other
illustrious men, have earned our gratitude for the
valuable services they have rendered to the cause of
international peace and security. With these words,
and with a solemn promise of our unconditional co
operation, we welcome his election.

at the bedside of the great world family, which has
recently been laid low by a temporary, but non the less,
serious, illness.

ill Document A/C.5/L.842.

206. I should not like to leave this rostrum without
saying a few words on the conditions of work and, in
particular, the present structure of the United Nations.
To our great satisfaction we have already achieved
the enlargement of the Security Council and the Eco
nomic and Social Council. For this reason, in view
of the flagrant denial of justice of which the Inter
national Court of Justice was guilty last July, my
Government considers that the composition of that
important body must be enlarged. and without delay.

207. My Government also considers it essential for
the pursuit of our work that the use of the French
language in the Organization be maintained and de
veloped. In our view this question is closely bound up
with the question of increasing the proportion of
French-speaking staff in the Secretariat. Any move
in favour of the French language must, to be effective,
be accompanied by steps towards the linguistic diver
sification of the Secretariat at all levels, but par
ticularly, we would hope, at the middle or upper
levels. It is precisely in this field that the present
situation obl lges us to note that at the level I have
just mentioned the proportion of French- speaking
staff is far from commensurate with the number of
French-speaking countries at present represented in
the United Nations. On this subject the report of the
}ecretary-General!2f is particularly illuminating. We
certainly appreciate at its true worth the considerable
effort already made by the Secretary-General, but we
think that this effort can and should be pursued.

208. The Central African Republic is part of the
great family of French-speaking countries. But it is
not out of sentiment that our delegation associates
itself with all the speakers who have raised the problem
of developing the use of French in the United Nations.
It is rather a question of justice, for it cannot be just
that one of the principal working languages should be
relegated to second place by comparison with the
other.

209. The rapid survey I have just made is not ex
haustive. Many other problems at present call for the
attention of the United Nations. I would mention among
others the questions of Cyprus, of peace-keeping
operations and of human rights. The United Nations
is once again confronted with an agenda containing
numerous items of vital importance for the future of
mankind.

210. My delegation is convinced that the General
Assembly, at its twenty-first session, as at previous
sessions, win discuss these questions with complete
objectivity and a proper concern to find acceptable
solutions. The Central African Republic expresses its
ardent hope that all Member countries, great and
small, will school themselves to make it possible for
the United Nations effectively to fulfil the difficult
mission entrusted to it in the interest of the whole
world.

211. Mr. SOLANO LOPEZ (Paraguay) (translated
from Spanish): My delegation is very glad that Mr.

•
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215. A tusk of this magnitude ts not eusy, nor can
we necessa rtlv PXPt~('t pes it! ve results. W« a 1'0

fighting against tremendoua diffh'ulth\14 whieh art'
due, it SOl~mA, to what u famous author has dt\H('rihpd
as tho serious Imbalance that exists in our e rn and
in our time between th« remurknbl« IH'O~rt~8R of
sctence and teohnulogy-e-thc benefits of which, I mlght
add, an' enjoyl'd only by a fow pt.'l)pll's-and the slow
legal, poltttcal and moral development of munktndvthe
slow rate of development in this ('ast' operating par
tlculn rly to the dtsndvautuge of the peoples of the
developing countrtes,

2111. For these reasons. and in tht'se ctrcumstunccs,
we have an unquesttonnble ri~ht and an tnescapnblo
duty to combine our efforts to establish the uulversal
rule of justlce without restrtcttons, to safoguard
and defend the dignity of every human being, to apply
without restruction the principle of the sovereign
equality of ~tutes, and to enSUH' the full enforcement
and respect of international law which is continually
being developed and brought into line with the realities
of the present-day world.

217. I know that I am talking for a small country, and
I realize that, because of this, my voice on tts own
is weak, as are other voices like mine in this hall.
But, when weak votces join together, they become an
outcry, and an outcry can be heard.

218. In the few States which POSRl'RS nuclear weapons
there is a concentratton of ter-rtfytng potential
destructive power. If one hoars in mind that, ever
since the day when the flames of the Second World
War were extinguished, we have been Iivtng unclt.'r tht.'
threat of H third conflagration whieh would he tllt'
final holocaust for the humnn rhN', it is easy to SN'

Why the problems relating to the prolifl'ration of
nuclear weapons must be given undisputed priority.
We know, of ('ourse, that st.'veral other ~tates havE'
the potential reSOlll'('('R for manufacturing tl1PSO

weapons, provjdcd that they are ready to make the
huge financial and other saerifices involvod and
providE:'d, of ('ourse, that they arc' prepart.'d to defer
other more urgent aspirations of their peoploR. I
must say that in this respect I was impressed by the
remarks made in this hall a few days ago by Mr.
Aiken, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ireland, when
he was referring to the possibilities to which I have
mentioned, and I quote:

"For their own safety and prosperity and for the
peace and prosperity of the world, it would he
hetter if the potential nuclear states firmly made
up th~~ir minds to seek their spc'urity and prestige
in improving the lives of their own peoples and
those of their poorer neighbours throughout tho
world and in helping to build up reliable and effec
tive United Nations conciliation and peace-keeping
procedures." [l434th meetin@;, para. 5.J

219. As thne is already running out, the vokel:-! of
reason mUHt speak out more forcefully to safeguard
what is the common heritage of the human race.
Scareely a year ago, here hefore this Assembly
[L347th meetingJ, the purest voice of all rose above
our own weak voices and brought us a message of
love and peaee in the words of the supreme Pontiff,
Pope Paul VI-words which shook the conseionce of

~--------------~-"-_..

the world. For our own good, lot us ht.'ar bts me ssugo
in mind, and uhove all, le-t UA Pl':lC'tiflP htH toachtngs,

:2:,lO. With l'l\~aI'd to effurt» to prvvent tht' proltfurn
tton of muIeu r woupons , the Lat ln Anu-rtenn Statl'~;,

tncludtng of l, . 1 Rt\ my own country, art' at 11l'PHt'nt
endeavour lng to br ing nhout the dennclour-tzutton of
tho region hy meuns of a treaty, ()r"t.' this tl'l'aty
has b('('tHlW a l't'allty, a~~ wv exper t it will. Latin
Arno rtca will have given nn eucourugtng oxnmplc of
what eun hp uvhlevod if tho t.'ollt\di'!t' wUI is plucvd
in the se rvtc« of a cnuso whloh trnnscencts merely
regional fl'ontit'l'R and talwH on untversal mounlng,

2:.n. I said eur-lle r that the war in Vlot-Num if:
having an t'fft'd on this Assembly ~ which itself ru
fleets the anguish of the world. 'I'her» art.' ft'w eve-nts
which would ht' welcomed as much as a cessation
of this bloody struggle: nnd tilt' search for formulas
to restore peac-e in the region must be continued un
r ornttttngly , even though all previous l'fforts have been
f rustruted, In this connexlon, scarcely two weeks ago
in this verv ball [1412th meettng] the United States
repreaentattve made Rome proposals whtch an' d('
signed to rt'1110VO the conf'ltct from till' bloody fil'ld
of battle to the bloodless level of IW:ll't.' negotiations.
SiI1<.'l~ those proposals were put forward, we ha V<.,

heard several comments, many in favour, Home
agut nst. Of the lette l' , some were destgned to cast
doubt on tilt' stncerity of till' proposals. Wt.' are not
suttsf'ied with judgements of this kind, because Wt.'
hel lcve that tilt.' only positive way to discove r the
true nature of the- proposals, which Wt.' oursol \'PS

regard as stneero, is to put them to till' test. Until
this happt.'I1s, and until those who cun and flhould
aHS{'SS tht' propos2ls have lh)11e so, tht.'rl' is no gOOlI
rt'aflon for dos('l'ihing thflm in advan(~e as disingenuous.

222. In the slow legal, political and mural dt.'vt'lop
nwnt which I nlt'ntioned t'arli<.'r, and in till' efforts to
a('('('leratl' it, the tTnitt'<1 Nations is playing n ('onstant
and major role in t.'stablishing h'gal prin<.'iples gnvt.'rn
ing international co-existt'n('t.'. Sump of the resolutions
adopted by tht' Cipnt'l'al Assembly haw already ht'('omt.>
historic do('unH'nts. I am thinking. to mention only
two exampl('s, of the {lnivt'rsal f)l'clarntion of IIumnn
Hights and the Declaration on the :lranting of Inclt'
pendellce to Colonial Countrit's and Ppoplt'fl.

223. More recently, durin~ tIll' twentieth Rt.'RRion of
the O('ne1'al Assembly, thmw importnnt declarations
were followed by another. I am rt.'ferl'ing to (1('neral
ASHemhly resolution 21:31 (XX)-that is, tht' I>t.\c'lara
tion on the Inadmissihility of Intl'rventioI1 in tht' Do
mestic Affairs of StatoH and tht' Protedion of Their
Independence and Sovereignty. My dl'lf'gation, whlch
is prOUd to have ('o-sponsored the draft that the As
8eml>ly adopted HR a resolution, is happy to note that
our agenda indudeR an item dealing with the ~tHtuS

of the implemt'ntntion of this DeclarntirJn. Violations
of the prln<'iples and norms contained in the Declara
tion should he the suhje<.'t of ('ortstant consideration
hy the Assembly; and in this connexion the events of
.January HHHi, which were the sUhjcet of a joint sub
mission to the Security ('ouncH by tIlt' representatives
of Latin American Statos, will certainly be mentioned
by us during the debate on this item in the First Com
mittee.
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:;24. I also reft-rrod, in my brit\l' n-vk-w of prohloms
at till' ht.'~innlng of my stnterm-nt , to tlu: ~;t r\!p,1',lI':' and
nppon ls of tlu- d(,vl'1()pin~ Pt'OI)lt'/c, for t nu- just k:« in
tlu- dlst rtbutlon of wealth. In OH' fnte re st of all, our
world cannot p;o on prPHl'ntinp; the sor ry HIll'l\tadl' uf
a fpw puople s l'njoylnp; all its woulth whtlo many uthl\rH
-till' vnst majority-a}'p Htrup;glinp: a~ainHt poverty
and ofte-n ove-n ugulnst cornpl« t.l\ dl'Htitution. The
pooplvs who nre t!t'Ill\ndput on ap:rit'ultural P('IH10111iI'H,
tho produoo r« of primary connnodltle s and I'm..' mu
tvrtn ls-e-thos« nrt' the ones who nre suffurtng all the
adve rs« l\fft\d~l of tlu- tmbnlunce tnho ront in an unfair
system of trade' whlcl; must not 1'p nllowed to cont lnuo,
Frnm this vo ry rostrum, th« Mintsto r for Ftl1'('ip;n
Affah'R Ill' my country Raid two yparH ago that tlu
result of thls system of trade:

" ••• IHlR been and will conttnue to bp a wl.lenlng
of the gap lx-tween the developod and the under
devoloporl countr-Ies: and although polttrcul ('010

nlultsm may he on itA last legs , the ('('t)tlomk colo
nialism uppl lod to (,tlUntriPH with an agrtculturul
er-onomy will romutn unlos s the present condittons
for tilt' prndudinn and t'xpnrt Ill' a~rkultural ,'om
mnditit\R are radi('nlly l'han~t'd" r1~W7th mepting,
para. 12~1.

Thl' Ranlt' is trUl' of l'tHll1trh'H which t"\llort ntht'r'
raw matl\rial::;.

22;'. I hnvl' quotl'd tht's(' l'omml'nts, whil'h art' !~till

rl'lpvant to-dav, in cOIUwxion with till' t'fforts m:Hlt'
by thl' t:nitt'd Nations t 'onft.'rt'n('(' on Trnd(\ and
Dt.'vl'lopn1l'nt to t'orrt'd thiR Hituutinn. The rt'HultR
of itR l'ffortR havl' so far bl't'n mlHll'Ht, jUHt likp thl'
rpsultB achh\vpd at thl' mid-point llftlw llnih'd Natinns
Dt'vl'1opnwnt Dt'l'adp. Thl'rt' will soon ht' n furthl'J'
o')portunity at thp :-;t'l'ond C(}nfl'r('nl'~' nn Tl'adt' ~llld

Development, to hl' lwld in IHti7~a furtllt\ropportunity
for tlw induRtrializPd l\mmtrh\s as a group to pay dtw
r<.>gard tn nul' l<.'p;itimah' dl'mands.

22B. TIlt'St.' Statt'H have an im'Rcapahlt, duty to IH>lp
in RPcuring justft-t.' in tht' distribution of wl\uIth, not
tl1l'rl'ly bl'C:lUSP ri~ht is on l)\lr Ride, but in orll(~r

to safeguard tlwir ()\vn inh'rl'stR in a world whkh i::;
hecoming inl'rl'aRin~ly intl'rdL'Iwndpnt, both Pl'O
nomil'ally and socially.

227. H('rp I Rhnuld like to thank tI1l' rl.'prl>s0ntatiw'R
of th~ 8o-<.'alled Group of St.'Vtmty-Sl\Vl'n in tIll' Tradl'
and Dl'vt'lopn1l'nt Board for tlwir intt'nst'" and enl1stant
offorts on hl'hnlf of all nll.'mlwrs nf the Group.

22H. With thl' sanw RPnSl' of apprl't'iation, I should
lBw to say that my t'ountry attndll's grl\at valut\ to
tlw manifold efforts llein~ ma(le by thl' {Tnited Nations
to bring pro~ressivt' illduRtrialization to our (l<.'vPlnp
ing countrio~:;, and I want to l'Xpl'OSH our ~ratitud(\ fnr
t!w positivl' effects Ht the national ltwpl of tlNDP
projects and a88 istam'(\, and for thp ('o-l)l)('rntinn dis
playt'<! hy the Rpel'inlizl'll n~('IlC'ieH.

:Z29. My dt'legation has said more than OUl't', without
bonsting but h._iO without false modesty, that w(' ('on
s irler it ~U1 honour-and indel'd n ('reditto our tradition
in thl' {Tnitpd Nations-that in nIl tht.' YPlu's of our
Orgnnization's existC'nN', the Gt'lll.'ral A8semhly has
never had to den I with specific items relatin~ to
problf.'ms p('\C'uliar to my C'ountl-y. The doors are

ulwnvs o}ll'l1-"·w(' know-hut ~~tl faJ' Wl' hnv« 111'\'1.'1'

l'rm,sp!l till' threshold. 'I'hts dlll'~: not 1111':ln that wo
do not ha \'t' pl'ohlt'IW-1 hut l"ltht'J" i hnt n in nt'('IIJ'd:HlC'1'

with our own r-onvu-tion«, w« fll'~'lt try to find :ql\ll'Il'"
}lriatl ~"I)l\ltillnH by dir('l't lll'/J:ntiatio!l. On tlu- othe-r
hand, in l'aHI'~~ wlu- r» qW':'1tilln:-: of pr-lnr ipl» tll' qut'!{»
lions of r,t'l1t'rnl ink!'!':,!, :11''' at stnl«>, or whvr»
t' " pa rttculu r ri~~htH and intl'I'I'~'b; \ linl'i':" with tlu
rip;hts and 1nt('rl'Rt~1 of othvr 1\ll'lllh(·l' ~tatt\, W" J".'!,I'
nvvor lx-r-u, and ~'lhal1 nov-r lu>, Iuund want ing, WI' h» VI'

a Iso taken it upon ()llnlt'lvPl' to !lPI'll t lu- Ut'nl'ral A~1

sernhly Informerl, YC:\!' :lftl\}' yi-a r , allllllt my ('{HUltryls
constunt progrl'~H and aI1V:1I1I'I'Il1l'nt.

~:H>. We art.' pa rt lr-fpnttug with ~1itWl\l'ity and convic
t ion in till' work It'adin~ up it) the l't'ginnn I tntcgrntton
of the l'('ol1omit's of a ~i1.al,lt' ATOUp of l'nuntrit's
wlilcb art' united in a fl'l'p trudo 7,IHlt", and in thts we
art.' following the l lru- of action that It'iHl~ from the
national to tlu- regional and th,'n('(' to tlu- unlve rsul,
Furtlu-rmor-e , in:-;idl' our own Ironttor-s, we arl' now
working on an additional task wttb an ey» to th« future.

231. Hpalizin~ that the :wnrl'ity, if not thi- tntal InC'1{,
(If l'nrnmtmit'ation would imp081' r('\t4ri<'th)n~, nn thi~

intt\gration (\ffort, P:u'a~tuay, undl'!' a dyn:1ll1!l' and
enh'}'prisinp; Oov('rnnH'nt and dt'Hpitp itR I imitt~d finan
l'inl nwnns, has tlfwd and is using a ('ol1f'idl'rah}e pro
portion of it!-l rt'RI)\lJ'('PR for ('on::;trueting and t'xtencling
itR roads, whit'h alr('ady run frnmtlwwt\Rtl\l'nfrontil'}'
with Bolivia to tht> l'af:tl'rn frnntipr with Brazil and
thl' Houthprn f I'ontit'r with :\ rgt'nti nn. In t, ('otmtry
whit'il until 1'1'('ontly llid 110t havl' any pavPd highways,
thh~ national t'ffol't Is of <'tlt1sidl'rnhll' mn~nittlth>. :\s
wl'll as hrinp;ing: X1l'W :ll'l':l!-l pffl'l'tive'ly intot11<:' national
t'('nnIHlly, thNw rnatlH-many of whit'h arl' all-w('ather
hi~;hwaYR-link up with tIll' rnads of nul' fril'nds and
nl'ighhou!'s. Our plan iH th:\t thNw rOl'lds will in tIll'
lwar futurp bp likl' prtwl'l'ilial 1\1'1118 linkinp; our
llrntlwrR ~)f thp P:wifie ('oaf,t tn nul' broth<.'r8 of tl1('
AtlantiC' Ct):u~t a('rnHR tht' tprl'itnry of Pal'l\l..;uay.

~a2. My country is 0111.' l)f thl' only tW() countrit'8 in
A n1<.'l'i('a which have to <Ipal not only with the pr()llll>ms
pt'l'ulhU' tn <ll'Vt'lopinp; Statt'R, IH' eountric's whit'll are
~n n Rtntt· of rt'lntivp l'l'l)ljOmk dpvl'1npmont, hut alRo
with thl\ prn1>lt>m~ arising from the11' pORition HR land·
lockt'd l'Otmtrit>8. As Budl it has fought and is still
fighting with t1l1shalmhlp dett'rminatit)n to establish
<Il'finitivl' priJ1t'iplt's of intt'~rnational law whi('h \\o'i11 in
justi<'(' nnd ('qulty givf.' all ('ountrit's like milll'--and
likl' till' ('tmntries nf t!w Presiclpnt of the (lenf.'ral
ASRemhly-tl\(\ right of f1'('<' and unrl'HtrietNi tran~it

uernSR the tprritoril'R of ('oastal Stntc'R. A famous
Afghnn has sa hi that thf.' internatinnnl tradt' pro1>1<.'m8
of If\nd-ltwkl'fi eountrips arl' enormous and that tlw
fnet nf hl'ing laud-lo('\wd n(\\"('r dlllngps althou~h the
prohlems may lliffpr from time tl) tinw and from
rc~ion to rl'~ion.

2a:~. Furthermore, in rolationR ht'twN'n n land
}oekn(} Stat<' and a nraritimt.' Ilf.'ighhour, tho p.;pnpral
rulp is that tll(> fornwr is tho w<..'al,l'l' plu'tm>r, not
only bl'<'ause of its disadvantagl'()UR ~l'op;rnphi('nl

position-thl' fad that it is far from the f1l' a , from the
1'(">:40\11'('('14 of tIll' spa nnd from the majt)!' intf.'l'national
mnrkets-1mt also in tl'rms of the' !'espt.'l'tIvP popula
tion figurl's for oaoh ('ountry, the nrens they ('(IVer
find their e('onomir nnd p~'lit.kt\l l'()Wl'l'.
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Paraguay, and Foz do IglUu;u, Brazil, to review
various nspects of relations llt't,wt.'t'n our two coun
tries and, in particular, those aspects on which
dtffer'ences of opinion had artsen.

241. As a result of those cordial talks, hoth Forotgn
Ministers declared that thetr respective Governments
wer-e ready to proceed, hy common ne-cor-d, to study
and evaluate the economic potenttul , in partk-uln r
the water resources potenttul , of the sulto del Guui rfl ,
or satto Grande lit' Ius Sit'h' Cardll8, whtch belongs
in condominium to both countrtes,

242. Furthermore, they agr-eed that henceforth any
electr-ic power produced from waterhends on the
Pnrnna Rtver from and includlng till' Sa lto dol Guair:'i,
or Sulto Grunde de Ins Siett' Cardns, to the mouth of
the lguacu River , will ht' shared equally between
the two countries. on the under-stunding that each
country will have prefurentlul rtghts to ucqul re any
of the powe r not used to meet the consumer needs
of the other country at a fair pi-lee, to bo dete rmlned,
as npproprtate , hy spectaltsts from both countr-ies.

243. With respect to the work of tilt' Joint Commis
sion on the limits and definttion of tilt' frontter
between Paraguay and ll"tlzil, both Foretgn Mtnlste rs
agreed that the work will ht.' resumed on a date to
be decided by the two Governments, This, together
with the Brazilian Governmentts dectston to withdraw
u Brazilian military detachment-its decision was
communicated in a memorandum to which my country
will reply in a note expressing its satisfaction-may
serve as an example to the whole world on ways of
seeking solutions to problems which artse in rela
tions between peoples, and as a pledge of the growing
anti frate nnal union between Paraguay and Brazil.

244. I have only a few more points to mention. First,
I should like to say how glad my country is that Guyana
has joined tilt' community of free, soveretgn and inde
pendent nations, and we welcome its admission to tilt.'
United Nnttons. To its reprr-sentnttve s in the Gene ral
A ssembly we would offer our frank and friendly ('0

operation together with our most cordial greetlngs,
At the same time, W(' should like to welcome tilt'
access ion to independence of two new c-ountr-ies in
Africa, and we are glad that Indonesia has resumed
full participation in our common tasks in the Gt'neral
Assembly.

245. In conclusion, I should like to refer to n state
ment made by the Secretary-General on 1 S('ptemlwr
19()(l,.!2J in which he informed an nstonlshed audtence
throughout tilt' wor-ld thr-: he had decided not to offe r
his services for a sec·~l .. i term. In the letter which
I wrote to him on the same day I I told him that my
country greatly nppreclated his constant devotion to
the ideals of the United Nations, his unrernttttng
efforts in the cause of tnternattonal pence and security
and his concern for the promotion of higher standards
of l ivlng for the great majority IJf the developing
peoples, all ofwhich-Iadded-Imdearnedhimadmirn
tion and respect because of his personal qualities as a
world figure. Shortly afterwards, I had the privilege
to be a member of the committee of representatives
appointed by Latin America to request him to recon-

.

23·1. True to our own national destiny and to the
solidarity we owe to those who are in a similar
situation, we insist that these rights of transit-and
particularly and especially the freedom of navtgntion
on international rivers flowtng to the sNl-shall be
granted without unfair restrtcttons,

240. On 21 and 22 June 1966 the Ministers for
Foreign Affairs of Paraguay anti Brazil met at the
frontier tOWI1u of Puerto Preaidente stroessner ,

235. In a speech deltvered on 30 septornber 19H5 to
this Assembly during the twentieth regular sesston
[1344th meeting] the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
my country, Professor Rll.aI Sapena Pastor, mentioned
the obstacles to freedom of navigation on the inter
national rivers which are Paraguay's only water link
with the sea, These difftculttes are the result of the
fact that ships flying the Paraguayan flag are subject
to discriminatory treatment whlch is much more
onerous than the more Iavourable treatment accorded
to powerful nations whtch ha ve extensive seabourds,

236, On that occnston, the Mlntster for Foreign
Affairs of my country recalled that on the river
Parnnii, an international river flowing through Para
guay and constituting its only water link with the sea.
ships flying the Paraguayan flag have to comply with
certain requirements-through the exercise of so
vereign jurisdictional power-Which infringe upon the
principle of freedom of navigation. Since then, bilateral
and multilateral efforts have been made to regularize
the commerctal exploitation of international rtvers,

237. The Second Special Inte r-Arnerlcnn Conference,
held at Rio de Janeiro from 17 to 30 November 1965,
unanimously adopted resolution 10 by which it decided to
convene an inter-American conference of specialists
to examine matters relating to the commercial use of
international rivers and lakes, to make appropriate
recommendations and possibly to sign one or several
international instruments which would contain general
principles on the matter. In addition, the conference
was asked to examine matters relating to the use of
international rivers and lakes for agricultural and
industrial purposes.

238. Furthermore, in bllntcrul negotiations with the
Argentine Republ ic progress has been made towards
reaching an agreement which would solve the problem.
We are confident that this matter will be solved very
shortly in the spirit of brotherhood and co-operation
which has always characterf- xt our relations with
Argentina.

Mr, Pazhwak (Afgbanistan) resumed the Chair.

239. As another example, ! should like to mention
a very important event in the development of our
relations with our neighbour, the United states of
Brazil. This began with a border problem and the
tempers of both our peoples were aroused; hut the
episode ended happily in the spirit of goodwtll and
harmony which is charnctertstlc of the bonds between
us. As a consequence, results were achieved which
were compatible with the interests of both nations;
and the traditional friendship both brother peoples
a friendship based on mutual respect which constitutes
the indestructible foundation of relations between our
t",o countries-was reaffirmed.

_.11;I._---_..._-_......_------------------
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sidt'r his dectston, Now. from this rostrum, and on
lu-hnlf of my country, 011<.'(' again and with I't'8IW<.'t, I
repent that appeu l,

2·l!i. TIll' PH ESID ENT: I euU on the rvprvsentntive of
Muurttnntu to speuk in t'xt'r<.'i::H' of his right of reply,

247. Mr. onr.n I>AIH>AH (Mauritania) (trunslated
from I'rvnch}: 1\11'. Prcstdent , if the <h.'lt'gntion of the
Islamio Republ i« of Mauritania has asked to speak
in excre ls« of its right of reply to the statement [ust
made by Mr. Che rkaoui concerntng a region of my
country known as Spanish Sahara, it i~ in till' hope
that the information we dppm it 11l'('(,'SS,l1''Y to give the
Assembly will he lp to place the information we deem
it necessary to gtvo the Assembly will help to place
the quostton of Spanish Sahara in its true context,
strntghtforwnrdty and without demagogy.

24H. Our reply to what Mr. Che rkaout has just said
is made much ('aRil'r by till' continuity and clarity
of the fOl't'ign policy of the Islnmtc Repuhlle of Mauri
tania, a country der-ply attnvlied both to respect for
the individual frt'l'doll1 of everyone and to the right of
peoples to Rl'lf-dl'tt'l'mination. All Members of this
Assembly know that Mauritania was divided under
It'rt'nch and Spanish colonization. It was tilt' French
colony that acct'dl'd to Independence, the north
western part of my country remulnlng a Spanish
colony under the nnrne of Spanish Sahara.

24H. This abnormal situation caused tilt' President
of till' Islamic Republic of Mauritania to say the
fol lowing , in a SI)(.'(.'('h he mudo at Atur on 1 .Iuly 1957,
six weeks after OH' formation of the first Government
of the Islamic Re publ ic (If Mauritania:

"We must :-;trt':-;s tilt' Saharan avocation of Mauri
tania ••. I invito our brother-s of Spanish Sahara to
imagine the great l'('onomk and spiritual Mauritania
which we cannot help thinking about from now on."

250. Our position in regard to Spanish Sahara was
thus dearly l'XIH'{'s:::wd, welt heforo the proclamation
of our independence and it has remained unchanged
ever stnce, It is the refore not the result of a volte
face, nor has it Ill't..'ll engendered by an accumulation
of hltte r setbacks in the pursuit of an outmoded ex
pansionist policy. Our position is just; we do not aim
at damaging the interests or promoting interference
in the domesttc affairs of any country.

251. The people and Government of Mauritania can
not have the slightest doubt about the Maur ttantan
charncter of the north-west part of my country, known
us Spanish Sahara. This has been and remains the
position of the Islamic Republ le of Mauritania. For us
it is a problem of extreme importance, about which
our delegations have explained themselves at length
in order to show that geogruphically , ethnically and
economtcally the so-called 8panish Sahara is an
integral part of Mauritania.

252. Our Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sidi
Mohammed Devlne , stated on Thursday, 19 November
1963, at the 214tb meeting of the Special Committee
dealing with problems of decolontzattom

"Without wishing now to go into the substance of
this problem, I must make it clear that the so-called
Spanish Sahara is populated solely by Moor-ish

trtbes , mostly nomudtc, in no way different from
the othr-r t riht'H in the north-west of the Islamtc
Republiv of Muurttanm. Everything hinds these
people togethe r: languagt'-IIassannia, a dialect of
Arahtc spoken solely on the territory of the Islamic
Republi« of 1\laul'itania-culture. race, religion and
customs. EVt'n in thetr daily activities and their
nomadic wnnde rtngs these trtbes prove the artificial
charuc-te r of till' frontier which separates them. The
«xumple of the Oulud Dletm, the Reguethatt (Oulad
Chetkh , Oulud Mois}: and Ahel Brahim) is a perrna
nent te stlmony to the inter-mtngltng of these tribes
and till' hornogene lty of this region of Northwest
Muurttunlu, "

253. This, moreover, is one of the rare points on
which, despite ourselves , we are in complete agree
ment with our Moroccan brother-s, In an official
document published by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the Sher-ifian Kingdom in 19fW.we find the tollowing:

"Mauritania is the vast territory which includes
the southern provinces of Morocco between the re
gions of Tindouf and Saguia El Hamra in the north
••• the Atlantic coast in the west and the Senegal
Rlver in the south."

In a foot-note on the same page we read:

"A short time ago Spain substituted the term
'Spanish Sahara' for 'Spanish Mauritania'. '11

Again in the same document, in connexlon with facts
concerning this problem, we read:

"On the eve of the proclamation of the inde
pendence of Morocco the country was politically
divided as follows: Tangier, international zone;
Ifni and the province of Turfaya, Spanish protec
torute: between the Hif and the south of the Anti
Atlas, including Tindouf and Algeria, French pro
tectorate: Hio de 01'0, Northwest Mauritania"-a
definition, not a boundary; "to the south of Tindouf
and Port-T'rtnquet, up to the Senegal River, French
colony. "

254. These quotations from the Moroccan White
Paper on Mauritania show the following facts: first,
that the Moroccan Government claims that the Spanish
Sahara is a Moroccan region solely on the gounds
that the Rio de 01'0 is an integral part of Mauritania;
secondly. that the so-called Spanish Sahara and Ifni
are regarded by the Moroccan Government as two com
pletely distinct regions. Here again we Maurttanians
agree with our Moroccan brothers solemnly and
with conviction affirming that so-called Spanish Sahara
is an integral part of the Islamic Republic of Mauri
tania.

255. Por us, as for the Moroccan Government, !fni
and so-called Spanish Sahara are two quite distinct
regions, which must be treated separately. Two
official Moroccan texts can he adduced in support of
our argument: I refer to the White Paper on Mauri
tania published in 1960 by the Moroccan Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and to the Peace and Trade Treaty
between the rulers of Spain and Morocco, signed in
Marrakesh in 1767. In that treaty the Sultan .of
Morocco recognized that his sovereignty did not ex
tend south of the H.iver Noun. The oued Noun, how
ever, lies well to the north of the province of Tarfaya,
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generoualy ceded to the Moroccans hy Spain a few
years ago. On the othe r hand, the Sultan of Morocco
had no hesitation, in the same treaty of 17G7, in a('
oo rding fishing rights from Sant;l Cl'UZ (Ifni) to the
Spanish.

25G. The Islnmic Repuhllo of Maurttantu , a land
which is the meeting place of diffl'l't'nt people-s, wants
to live on good terms and in Ir iendship with all
countries in the world, particularly in our gl'O
graphical zone, Aft-tea. We believe in the virtues of
dialogue and in the necesstty of a peaceful settlement
of international disputes,

:W7. Our position is clear and sufftoiently sound and
just for us to maintain it. Such clartty and consistency
do not, unfortunately, always characterize a fraternal
country which we are obl lgoi! to constde r as an
adversary.

258. On 28 -July 19fi3, the President of the Islamic
Repuhlic of Mauritania, speaking about the vacillations
of Moroccan pol icy towards what Morocco cults the
nMaurttanian problem", said the foll owing:

"In regard to Mauritania, an Integral part of
Morocco. a ra vaged province which must be restored
to its motherland by all posstblc means, Morocco,
realizing the absurdity of its pretenttons , has
adopted a flexible attitude,"

259. Morocco has said that it would he c-ontent with
a very loose formula on the federal or even con
federal model; then, changing its position again, but
still in the direction of flexibility. it said it would be
satisfied with a union: lastly, its position has been
that it would acr-ept our independence in return for an
exchange of special agreements. This development
shows how shaky are the Moroccan arguments. It
shows that Morocco recognizes the emptiness of its
claims and, lacking courage to retract them publicly,
is looking for an honourable way out.

260. At the same Press conference, the President
of the Islamic Republic of Maurttnnla went on to say:

"In regard to the well-staged campaign to repre
sent us as adopting a rigid and intransigent attitude,
I have already replied. I have said that, for my
country, there are no problems. For us there are
two alternatives: either Morocco recognizes our
independence and on that basis we can discuss with
Mm f)CCO as we do with all independent countries,
or Morocco continues to feign ignorance of the facts
»nd we shall continue to ignore Morocco."

261. As you see, our attitude is, I repeat, firm and
clear. It is the attitude of a nation, of a people vigor
ously and in a spirit of hope defending its inde
pendence, its dignity and its territorial integrity. But
we remain flexible; we want to find peaceful solutions
to all difficulties that may arise in our relations with
other states.

262. That being so, our knowledge of Moroccan
manceuvres, our knowledge of South Morocco, which
the President of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania
summarized in the few lines I have just quoted, pre
vents us from being surprised that Morocco, after
ha 'lng muted its claims to the independent part of
Maurttania , is now stressing its claims concerning

that part of Mauritania known as Spanish Sahara. Nor
were we surpr-ised to find Morocco demanding inde
pendence for that region of our country inhabited hy
some ao,ooo people, While the Rabat authorities con
tinue to clutm an independent country, which has been
a Member of the ttnttcd Nations for more than five
years, those same authorities are asking for the inde
pendence of a region which only yesterday they l'l'

gu rded as an Integral part of that very country, as the
Moroccan White Paper shows. I think that the clumst
ne ss of this muneeuvre must be obvious to everyone,

2G3. I repeat, my country's position in regard to
what is known as Spanish Sahara is clear and a matter
of common knowledge. It has been explalned for several
years from the rostrum of the United Nations and else
where. More recently still, in a communique issued
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Islamic'
Republic of Mauritania, we find the fol lowingr

"It is important to avoid any confusion between
two clearly distinct questions: the question of Ifni,
settlement of which depends on Spain and Morocco,
and the question of Spanish Sahara, which must he
the subject of negotiations not between Spain and
Morocco, which has never held sovereignty over that
region, but between Spain and Mauritania, of which
Spanish Sahara is an integral part."

2G4. The Government and people of Mauritania have
excellent relations with the Government and people of
Spain, relations which we hope to maintain and develop.
Our confidence in the value of frank and honest dia
logue, our devotion to the solid bonds of friendship
which unite us with Spain, are such that the problem
of Spanish Sahara hold the attention of every Maurt
tanlan man and woman, to such an extent that the
President of the Islamic Hepublic of Mauritania could
say before the Maurttanlan National Assembly:

"There is a matter about which w(' feel deeply and
which I should like to mention now. The excellent
relations we have with Spain, shown by, among other
things, flourishing economic co-operation, and the
progressive attitude of the Spanish Government
in regard to the colonial problem give reason to
hope that we shall arrive at a solution which will
make it possible, when the time comes, to settle
the problem of Spanish Sahara, an integral part of
the national territory, in full agreement and friend
ship. "

265. The talks which were held during the visit of
the Spanish Minister for Foreign Affairs to the
Islamic' Hepublic of Mauritania in March 1966 have
not disappointed us. That is why we hoped and con
tinue to hope that, through negotiation and in friend
ship with the Spanish Government, a solution may he
found permitting the integration of this region with the
national territory, an integration which will bring
about the unity of our country. If, however, the adminis
tering Power, in this case Spain, decides to apply the
principle of self-determination to the peoples of
Spanish Sahara-and we have said this before-then my
country, strong in the justice of its cause and pro
foundly attached to the fundamental principles of the
United Nations Charter, will not oppose such a decision.
The problem then becomes even clearer. In regard to
Ifni , Spain has already indicated that it is rea~y to
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forward it to the Officer in Charge of the Depart
ment of Trusteeship and Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories, I stated, in reply to the letter dated 9 June
1966 which 1\11'. M. E. Chacko sent me from Addis
Abaha, that the Spanish Government would inform
the Special Committee in due course of its attitude
and intentions regarding the implementation of
General Assembly resolution 2072 (XX) of 16 Decem
ber 19f15 concerning Ifni and Spanish Sahara. I now
have the honour of submitting this information to
you.

"Spanish Sahara

"As the Special Committee knows, the Spanish
Government has shown itself to be in favour of
applying the principle of self-determination in the
territory of Spanish Sahara, as stated in the official
letter sent by me on 30 April 1964 to the then
Chairman of the Spanish Committee, Ambassador
Sori Coulibaly , Permanent Representative of Mali.
We have consequently noted with satisfaction that
at the 436th meeting of the Special Committee, held
on 7 June 1966 in the capital of Ethiopia, some other
countries which had hitherto opposed the application
of this principle in the territory of Spanish Sahara
stated that they were now in favour of it. It will thus
be possible to implement General Assembly reso
lution 2072 (XX) by means of the free self-deter
mination of the saharauis, as the Spanish Govern
ment has proposed in the past.

"To this end, my Government is in contact with
the population of the Sahara and is actively making
the necessary preparations for them to express
their will without any form of pressure. These
preparations have taken some time because of the
nomadic nature of the inhabitants of the desert and
the special features of the territory.

"Uni

"As regards Ifni , the Spanish Government, in
spired as always by the spirit of internsttonal co
operation and true to the cause of decolonization,
must needs draw the Special Committee's attention
to the abnormal situation obtaining in this enclave,
in some parts of which Spain is having difficulty
in exercising its authority ~ despite the Treaties
in which Spain's rights are clearly set out. The
reasons for this are well known to all and the
Spanish Government is not responsible for them.
All the same, because of the special features of
this problem it might be advisable to establish
contact with Morocco with the primary objective
of restoring a lawful state of affairs as a necessary
preliminary to seeking an arrangement which would
satisfy the interests involved and permit the in
habitants of Ifni to obtain firm and duly guaranteed
assurances regarding both their future in general
and their individual destiny.

"I believe, Mr. Chairman, that the above will
show the Special Committee how clear and firm
is Spain's determination to implement General
Assembly resolution 2072 (XX). ".!V

273. As representatives will see, the SpanishGovern
ment has already stated-and is stating again here and
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start discussions with Morocco. In regard to the ways
of applying the right of self-determination to the
peoples of Spanish Sahara, Spain and the Islamic Re
public of Mauritania must. in our view, work this
out by negotiation and in full real lzution of the in
terests of the peoples concerned,

266. The PHESIDENT: I call on the representative
of Spain in exercise of his right to reply.

267. Mr. AZNAH (Spain) (translated from Slanish):
I am very sorry to impose on representatives who
must be very tired already. because it is very late
and it has been a hard day. But it is not my fault. I
must ask you to excuse me.

268. In my view, the statement made here this after
noon hy the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Morocco
calls for a reply and some clarifications, which I shall
now give.

269. I am very sorry that I do not have time today to
comment on the speech just made by the represen
tative of Mauritania, in which there were whole para
graphs of very great interest which I should like to
comment on. I hope that I shall have an opportunity to
do so on another occasion and I would ask my friend,
the representative of Mauritania, to forgive me if! do
not refer to his speech today.

270. I do not believe that this is the appropriate
moment for the Spanish delegation to enter into
polemics with the Mlni ster for Foreign Affairs of
Morocco on certain decclonizutton problems to which
he referred in his statement, although I must say that
I would have no objection to taking up each point in
minute detail in any body at any time. But I do not
think, as I said, that this is the right time, or even
the right place. because the matters to which I refer
are being discussed in the Special Committee-the
Committee of Twenty-Four-and it would seem rather
odd and pointless to carry on parallel dtscusstons
on the same subject,

271. The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Morocco,
for whorr I have the greatest respect, both because
of his official position and because of his great per
sonal distinction, has today reiterated the Moroccan
posltton with respect to two African territories in
which Spain is present in accordance with principles
and situations of the strictest legality.

272. As my delegation's reply at this particular
moment, and without prejudice to the scope of the
discussions in the Special Committee or the Fourth
Committee, I shall now read out a letter.!V All
representatives are familiar with the text, since
the Secretariat has duly circulated it to them; but I
should also like tt to be included in the record of
this meeting as a commentary on the statements
made by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Morocco.
This is the letter which I sent to the Secretary
General's representative in the Special Committee
after he had transmitted to me the consensus con
cerning Ifni and Spanish Sahara adopted by the Special
Committee at its 436th meeting. The letter reads as
follows:

"In the letter dated 28 June 1966 which I sent to
the Secretary-General with the request that he
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2133. Fur cnerrnore, the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of Morocco, for whom I repeat I have great respect,
will understand very well what grave risks a Terri
tory might run, if it were left to its fate without any
form of order or law, for however long or short a
time. We know that the so-called uncontrolled bands
would then appear-the kind of bands we find in many
areas and which sometimes even adopt incredibly
high-sounding names-vand that these bands would
create situations of lawlessness which would inevitably
engender violence, confusion and suffering. In this
respect we have had experience which leaves no doubts
in our mind; and we should not like to risk a re
currence of that experience.

286. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Morocco
has asked to speak in exercise of his right of reply.

lutions condemning a country if that country refuses
to comply with the demands made in previous reso
lutions. In this case, conditions are imposed and
supervision is called for. But if this does not happen,
the mere fact of publicly questioning the future conduct
of any country has all the implicit connotations of an
insult. I say all this without the slightest heat because
I do not for one moment think that that was what our
friend, Minister Cherkaoui , intended.

282. I am not going to examine now the other condi
tions which he mentioned. I shall just say that all
this talk of massive implantation of Spanish people,
as he called it, and of repression, is merely l pathetic
fabrication. Above all, when accusations of this kind
are made, the least we can ask is that they should be
accompanied l.ly solid proof-I repeat, solid proof.

287. Mr. SIDI BABA (Morocco) (translated from
French): I am truly sorry to have to speak at this
very late state in the work of this long meeting. I
should have preferred not to do so; but. on reflection,
I felt that, if only out of courtesy p I would to reply to
the representative of Spain. Before doing so I should
like to say just a word or two on the text described by
Mr. Aznar as very interesting, a text which was read
yesterday to the Committee of Twenty- Four and re
read word for word by the representati ve of the Mauri
tanian authorities this afternoon in this Assembly.
This text is, in my view, a veritable masterp'ece
designed to mislead international opinion and put in
jeopardy a decolonization operation which Africa
wishes to carry out under the terms of the United
Nations Charter.

285. Accordingly, and in conclusion, I must repeat
that my Government adheres to the terms of the
letter which I have read out and considers, with good
reason, that in doing so it is not only taking the right
road to comply with the decisions of the United Nations;
it is also opening up definite possibilities for a peace
ful dialogue, convinced that such a dialogue will lead to
solutions satisfactory for all.

284. All Spaniards have a very high opinion of their
friendship with Morocco. We have expected and we
still expect much from our relations with that great
country and I believe we must keep these relations
free from any incident which might, in the last
analysis, be absurd and dangerous.

26

283, In this Organization the customary procedure
is tr ) submtt-vand, if appropriate, adopt-draft reso-

will state as often as necessary-c-that it is f1.~dy ready
to apply the principle of self-determination inSpanish
Sahara in order to hring about the devolontzntton of
this Territory.

274. With re spect to Ifni, in vtow of its special
features and the ctr'cumstance» prevailing there
ctrcumstances which the Foreign Minister of Morocco
lrnows in every detail-we have always hoped that,
chrough direct bilateral contacts with Morocco, it would
be possible to work out an arrangement-as my letter
states-which would satisfy the interests involved and.....
of course-permit the inhabitants of Ifni to obtain firm
and duly guaranteed assurances regarding both their
future in general and their individual destiny.

275. This is what we believe, and, as representatives
will see, Spain is complying to the letter with the
requests made in United Nations resolutions, par
ticularly resolution 2072 (XX).

276. I cannot refrain from expressing my surp. .. se
at that part of the Moroccan Foreign Minister's
statement in which he said that the exercise and imple
mentation of the prtnciple of self-determination should
be subject to certain conditions. I did not expect from
such an illustrious person as Mr. Cherkaoui an atti
tude SC' much at "ai-'iance with the principles of the
United r.attons,

277. Morocco-he said-is prepared to agree to self
determination for Ifni and Spanish Sahara provided that
Spain first Withdraws from those Territories. This is
really rather extraordinary. First, there is no pre
cedent in this house to support such a position. The
United Nations never requests exceptions or special
situations of the kind that Morocco is to our surprise
suggesting now. So we are faced with something new
which I would describe as pure demagoguery, contrary
to the tradition of the United Nations and contrary in
particular to Article 73 of the Charter, which we
must comply with and will comply With, though we
shall not be able to do so under the incredible condi
tions envisaged by the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of Rabat,

278. Thus, in my view, it is entirely inappropriate
to address a request of this kind to Spain; and if I
were not SUl'~ of the absolute good faith of Mr.
Cherkaoui, I might begin to suspect there was some
intent to insult us because in fact the conditions he
proposes in more or less direct terms are such that
no country secure in its dignity could accept them.

279. Spain has taken a very clear position. The United
Nations came to a decision last year with respect to
the Territory of Ifni and the Territory of Spanish
Sahara in General Assembly resolution 2072 (XX),
and to this resolution my Government replies: "We
are ready to comply with it".

2'30. In view of this reply, why is it necessary to
bring up all these other matters? The procedures
for decolonization have long ince been clearly
defined by the United Nations in General Assembly
resolution 1541 (XV), and no one can just take it into
his head to come here and change this code of rules
to serve his individual interests.

11
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Minister for Foreign Affairs of Morocco is demagogic
-1 really wonder if this is not exaggerated language,
and we very sincerely deplore it, for, apart from
differences, apart from disputes, we have always
thought that the world-renowned Spanish courtesy and
Spanish good breeding would have caused the repre
sentative of Spain to refrain from using such language
about our Minister for Foreign Affairs.

293 The representative of Spain also stated that,
if he did not believe in the good faith of the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of Morocco, he would have con
sidered the conditions mentioned by the latter insulting
to Spain. 1 must say that it is not the intention of
Morocco, or of its Government, or of its Minister for
Foreign Affairs I to insult anyone, least of all Spain;
but one might even ask who is insulting whom. On this
point I should like to read the first paragraph of reso
lution 1514 (XV) on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples:

"The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation,
domination and exploitation constitutes a denial of
fundamental human rights, is contrary to the Char
ter of the United Nations and is an impediment to
the promotion of world peace and co-operation."

294. This is the tragedy of Africa and of countries
which are still under colonial domination. It is a denial
of fundamental human rights that we are denouncing
here and shall continue to denounce. Morocco considers
these territories to be Moroccan territories, but, in
the desire to co-operate sincerely and loyally with
the United Nations, in accordance with resolution 1514
(XV), it has asked that these territories be independent
or that they be allowed to exercise their right to
self-determination.

295. We are doing this in our anxiety to accelerate
decolonizatlon, When these territories are inde
pendent, then they will be free to cheese the path that
suits them best and best answers to their aspirations
and their interests. For the moment we confine our
selves to this demand, which is not a Moroccan
demand, but a demand of the international community
and one which, in the interest of international peace
and co-operation. must be met.

296. We consider-and I am sorry for speaking at
such length-that this is the only question arising.
These territories must be independent or exercise
their right to self-determination. But this right to
self-determination must be applied in conditions
which have existed in every similar case of a colony.
We think the refugees should be allowed to return
to this territory. We think that Spanish immigration
must cease. We think that this massive implantation
of the Spanish army is not justified either by the need
to maintain order or by the danger presented to Spain
by any situation in this part of Africa. We think that
this should be carefully examined by the General As
sembly and this is the, point we want to stress: it is
the demand of the international community, it is the
demand for decolonizatton,

Litho in U.N.

288. In regard to the statement just made by the
representative of Spain-which, I must say, surprised
me by its asperity and vehemence-I am sure its
author had thought about it very seriously. But I must
say that the points which our Minister for Foreign
Affairs made concerning the colonial dorninatton of
Spain over our territory, points which he made coolly,
calmly and in a spirit of understanding, have not been
answered by the Spanish delegation, which neverthe
less did exercise its right of reply.

289. Our Minister spoke of conditions which, in our
view, must be fulfilled in order to permit proper
application of self-determination in accordance with
the spirit and letter of the Charter. What we said
and asked for corresponds, to our minds, to the
special conditions which have existed in this Saharan
territory ever since Spain, apparently, decided to
incorporate that territory in its political, constitutional
and economic system. How can it be thought that self
determination can be applied in a region of 40 to 50
thousand inhabitants, when the number of troops
stationed there is almost equal to that total? How can
it be thought that self-determination can be sincerely
and properly applied in that country, to the benefit of
its own inhabitants, when we are witnessing the
organized, systematic immigration of a foreign popu
lation, that is, Spaniards? I should have liked the
representative of Spain to reply to these two points.

290. I must also stress the following. We have
information, which has reached us in the last few
weeks and which we are continuing to receive day by
day, indicating that the intention of the administering
Power, as shown in the Territory itself. does not
seem very clearly to reflect the intentions we have
heard described here. A highly placed Spanish military
personality stated, only a few days ago, to the in
habitants of a part of this area: "Let those who want
Morocco go there; let those who want Mauritania go
to Mauritania; let those who want to remain Spanish
remain here in this Territory." These are words
which disturb Morocco, which rightly disturb all
Africans anxious to see their continent freed from
every form of colonial domination.

291. In regard to Ifni, the representative of Spain
spoke of legality, of a return to legality. I wonder
whether there is not a real misunderstanding here.
Legality v in our understanding, is Moroccan legality.
We are concerned with a Moroccan territory illegally
occupied by a colonial Power which continue s to occupy,
quite illegally, a part of that territory. If this is the
issue-and I venture to hope so, although with some
pessimism-we are ready to discuss with the Spanish
Government the restoration of Moroccan legality: in
other words, the liberation of our territory and its
decolontzatton,

292. The representative of Spain described the state
ment made by my Foreign Minister as "demagogic".
This is the first time we have heard the Spanish
delegation use such language about the Moroccan dele
gation. We think that everyone has the right to defend
what he considers to be his rights with all the ardour
necessary. But to say that the statement made by the
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